
Faculty senators may 
be denied a role in 
YU FA bargaining unit

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS were “invalid” because he could 
The senate executive committee see no implications for senate, 

will recommend today that senate should YUFA unionize, 
members not be included in the “We (YUFA) would be 
bargaining unit of YUFA, if and negotiating with the Board of 
when YUFA is certified as a Governors and not the senate, ’ ’ said 
union. Granatstein.

The recommendation seems to Warkentin had earlier written to 
be a response by the executive to a the registar of the Labour Board 
letter by union consultant, Nor- stating that the senate’s relation- 
man Roger of the law firm of ship to YUFA had not been for- 
Tilley, Carson and Findlay, sent to mally considered by members of 
senate chairman John Warkentin, senate and that it has engaged 
stating that a conflict of interest counsel for advise, 
would arise if senators were Warkentin also expressed his 
allowed in the YUFA bargaining concern over the university’s 
unit. relationship with YUFA and asked

The letter, dated March 15, was for a clarification of the relation- 
solicited by Warkentin because of ship amongst senate, the Board 
the uncertain effect YUFA’s and the President, 
unionization would have on the When asked to comment on 
senate members. Warkentin’s letter dated March 1,

Because faculty members com- which was also mailed to the 
prise a substantial portion of the president’s office, York president 
senate and may as well become H. Ian MacDonald said that he 
members of the faculty union, could not offer comment because 
they would have both employer he had not seen the letter. He did 
and employee status at the however, contend “that tenure 
bargaining table, states the letter. and promotion, a senate respon- 

“Since the senate has the ex- sibility, and academic salaries 
elusive responsibility under the (which the Board of Govemers 
1965 Act for academic policy and oversees) are two different 
matters of academic policy are questions.” 
likely to be discussed at the Two faculty members, who also 
bargaining table, it follows that sit on the Board of Governors, 
faculty members of senate should have been excluded from the unit 
be excluded from the unit.

“There would be an obvious con- John Warkentin told Excalibur, 
flict of interest for say a member Tuesday, that he supported 
of the executive of the senate to sit YUFA’s certification bid and cited 
with YUFA as a member of its “personal reasons” for his delay 
negotiating committee while at in presenting a submission to the 
the same time another member of Labour Board requesting 
the senate executive sat with the recognition of a possible conflict of 
university’s committee.

“In my view, the senate should 
make a submission to the Ontario 
Labour Relations Board 
requesting that consideration be 
given to excluding its members 
from the bargaining unit because 
of the senate’s role in the 
bicameral government of the 
university as responsible for 
academic policy,” writes Roger in 
his letter.

But whether any faculty 
senators need be excluded from 
the faculty union bargaining unit, 
is still open to interpretation.

YUFA chairman Jack Granat
stein told Excalibur that the con
tentions raised in the Roger letter

Theatre grad programme is cut
By PAUL KELLOGG problems getting it off the ground, attend the moratorium, despite 

There will be no graduate Besides, our theatre space can’t repeated invitations. “It’s during 
theatre programme at York next simPly remain empty next year, class time, and only the senate 
year. No undergraduate programme can call off classes. The CCC

This, in effect, was the recom- needs it, so McLaughlin College (COST CUTS Coalition, organizer 
mendation made by dean of fine wiU probably reclaim it. We’ll of the moratorium) has 
arts Joe Green in a memorandum h376 graduate theatre without authority.” 
sent to President H. Ian Mac- theatre space? Not likely.” Late last week, the CCC was
donald last Friday. In response to the decision to confronted with another obstacle

In an interview with Excalibur, cancel PEAK next year, a group in the building of their planned
Green claimed that his recom- of fine arts students is calling for a moratorium. A hastily organized 
mendation does not necessarily moratorium of fine arts classes meeting of student reps from the 
mean the end of graduate theatre today. With Dean Green as their theatre department was an- 
at York. “The graduate program- target, the moratorium organizers nounced for Wednesday, the day 
me is not being cut,” said Green, aim to gather as many concerned before the moratorium. Not only 
“we’re just not accepting any students and faculty (fine arts or was it designed to deal with the 
students next year. The program- otherwise) as possible in Burton same issues as the moratorium, 
me is being reviewed for 1977-78.” Auditorium at 3 p.m. but it had the sanction of Green as

(York is currently the only-well. At press time, the outcome of
Canadian university which offers Editorial the meeting was still unknown,
a graduate programme in page 4 Juliani called the Wednesday
theatre.) --------------------- ------------------------------- meeting “an attempt to co-opt and

Director of PEAK (the name Among their demands are in- de/use the moratorium. It’s a last 
given to the current graduate creased student input in deciding "w™16 thing, called long after we 
programme) John Juliani took the future of the graduate had announced the moratorium, 
issue with Green’s explanation of programme, as well as in the Green just doesn’t want to face the 
the memorandum. hiring of a new chairperson for the

“It’s doubtful they’ll be able to department to replace Malcom 
restart the programme two years Black (who recently resigned), 
from now. We had enough Green, however, is refusing to

by agreement.

no

Continued on page 11

CCC member Philip Adams con
curred. “These people aren’t

Continued on page 3

In the material world

God is not dead, student survey shows
Of all first year students at York, only 

73 per cent consider themselves normal 
and as many as 80 per cent believe in the 
existence of God.

These are the results of a question
naire answered by 130 first-year York 
students. The questionnaire, circulated 
by Jerry Jordison as part of a social 
science project, corresponds with more 
intensive studies done in the U.S.A. 
which indicate that up to 50 per cent of 
the people in that country are reaching 
for a “religious or mystical awareness 
and a new naturalism that would respect 
and be at one with nature”.

The Jordison survey found that three 
per cent of York’s first year students 
have seen a ghost, nine percent have 
seen an UFO and six per cent can do

astral projection.
However, 46 per cent of the students 

questioned believe that the lost city of 
Atlantis once existed, 85 per cent believe 
they have souls, 31 per cent believe in 
guardian angels and 35 per cent believe 
in reincarnation.

Only 42 per cent of the

In this case, Jordison’s predictions 
proved incorrect. Forty-five per cent of 
science students believed man evolved 
from the ape, while 58 per cent of social 
science students did.

Only 19 per cent of male science 
students believed in reincarnation 
pared to 33 per cent of male social scien
ce students. Eighty-one per cent of male 
science students believed in God, as op
posed to 76 per cent in social science. Of 
the women questioned, 47 per cent in 
science and 40 per cent in social science 
believed in reincarnation.

A significant number of the students 
questioned believe in and have had 
psychic experiences. Twenty-two per
cent say they have ESP; 27 per cent said 
they have experienced a psychic ex

perience and 20 per cent have had 
vision.

Thirty-five per cent have experienced 
vivid flying-dreams; 49 per cent said 
they have felt detached from their 
bodies at least once in their lives and 12 
per cent of the students questioned said 
they can remember their previous lives.

Some of the other questions asked in
dicate that 52 per cent of York’s first 
year students fear death (25 per cent 
have seen a death), 55 per cent are in» 
love and 78 per cent said they were hap-
py-

Only 27 per cent of York’s first year 
students felt they were introverted and 
75 per cent felt they were unique.

Questions and answers 
page 8

a

corn-
group

questioned accepted the theory of 
evolution without reservation.

“It is understood that surveys such as 
this one are not completely accurate 
because they involve many variables,” 
explained Jordison. “My objective was 
just to get a feeling of the belief in 
esoteric thoughts; I sort of felt that 
more science students would believe in 
evolution than would social science 
students, so I asked them separately.”

THIS WEEK
York students voice 
their views on presi
dent-elect Barry Edson's 
pians for a new execu
tive-assistant post in 
CYSF page 9 
York's top female gym
nasts, Nancy and Teresa 
McDonnell and Lise 
Arsenault place one- 
two-three in Olympic 
qualifying trials page 13

Excalibur
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$110 a week salary

Manios named interim president
BRACK'S ELECTRONICS LTD.

212 King St. W. Entrance 86 Simcoe St.
1 Street west of University

366-9761
Open daily 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Thurs. ft Fridays 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. By DEBBIE PEKILIS

CYSF vice-president for 
academic affairs George Manios 
was elected interim president over 
fellow ULCer Paul Kellogg by the 
Council of the York Student 
Federation for the duration of the 
’75-’76 academic year, Wed
nesday.

Manios is replacing CYSF 
president Dale Ritch, who 
resigned from office on March 19.

In an interview with Excalibur, 
Manios said his main job over the 
remaining five weeks of the term 
is to “finish the Council’s work 
over the past yéar.” He would also 
like to “finish off the food 
question” (the termination of 
Commercial Caterers’s contract 
and the hiring of a new caterer to 
service the Central Square Coffee 
Shop and the Complex II 
cafeterias) said Manios.

“We would like the present 
workers in Commercial Caterers 
to keep their jobs in the new 
catering service,” he said. He ad
ded that he didn’t want to see a 
repeat of last summer’s events, 
when the former Versafood em
ployees were not hired by Com
mercial Caterers.

To this end, Manios said that at will organize a council meeting to 
the next meeting of the Food Ser- take place on May 3 (May 1 being

a Saturday), and set up the agen
da for it in co-operation with 
Barry Edson. This meeting will be 
the first formal meeting of Barry 
Edson’s administration.

Manios said he will also ad
vertise vacant positions that Ed
son wants to hire people for. “The 
Council passed a motion at their 
last meeting on March 24 to allocate 
$100 for an advertisement in 
Excalibur.”

Bask in the 
glowofan 
Arandas 
Sunrise As interim president, Manios is 

earning a salary of $110 a week for 
five weeks, the same salary as 
Dale Ritch was earning during the 
year. When Ritch resigned, 
Manios said, his salary was ended, 
but the Council voted him three 
weeks of holiday pay, or about $300.

Sunrise
V/i oz. Arandas Tequila juice of Vi lime 
4 oz. orange juice 'Va oz. grenadine
In order, pour into a tall glass over ice. George Manios

vices Committee, “we will Two meetings (April 7 and April 
propose that a clause stating that 21), lie ahead in the current admi- 
the present people employed by nistration’s term. The main pur- 
Commercial be kept on by the new Pose of these, according to 
caterers, be inserted in the new Manios, will be to finish up the 
caterers’ contract.” Council’s work and “to clear the

When asked how he will way for the incoming president.” 
facilitate the shift in power from

Arandas
Tequila.

The Mixable Mexicano.
Manios said of his experience in 

the present administration to CYSF this year, “This past year’s 
Barry Edson’s, Manios said he administration has been an 
------------------------------------------- — illuminating experience for me."

He said he had sought the 
position of interim president for 
five weeks because, “I worked for 
the Council all year so I think I 
deserve the job of seeing the Coun
cil’s work get done.”

Searsimported^!

Are you looking for a Summer and 
evening job with a good company and 
a sound return for your efforts?
We require quality commissioned 
salespersons for the Summer season 
to sell installed fencing, and other 
residential building materials. 
Enthusiasm and ability more import
ant than experience. Applicants must 
present a personable appearance and 
have the use of a car. Call Sears at 
744-4564.
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ArandaS
(Sfamily |3tzza parlourI

\■
>i
7 3 Come and discover a totally new experience in dining. You'll find 

the warm, cosy, friendly atmosphere of an Old Fashioned Pizza- 
Parlour, attractively decorated in authentic GAY 90s motif... self- 
service with a minimum of restaurant staff involvement... there's 
even a "Player Piano" for you to play.

* I IMPORTED
! FROM MEXICO

m

OPEN
NOON TO MIDNIGHT 
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Z

IIS * i •
v -y

», * .

For take-out orders 
call 630-7525 t. >

f»
4 • * qs,- t * 

* ** VNSÏ57. 1 V ***■*»»*A

PARLOUR LOCATION
3725 Keele Street 
(South of Finch)

Toronto

&

cT* ? "MSave this recipe and watch for others.
To get your Arandas recipe booklet write: 

Arandas Recipes. PO Box 0308. Montreal
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"The official line"

PEAK and Julia ni go hand in hand. Green
•from Pa9e 1 PEAK too, would have to go; and planned to leave after this year,
student representatives at all. finally, it is obviously impossible, That is common knowledge. It is
Their attempt to undercut the at this late date, to design and im- not true, however, that this means
moratorium shows that they are plement a new graduate program- the cancellation of PEAK,
simply toeing the official line, and me for next year, 
not representing students’ in
terests.”

I

“I designed PEAK as a pilot 
project, so that after my two 
years, it would be able to continue, 
with minor modifications, under a 
new director. However, never was 
I consulted about finding a new 
director. It seems that Green had 
already decided he didn’t want 
PEAK to continue.

f * *\r
STEP BY STEP

Juliani and the CCC take issue 
with that “line”, point by point. 
“It’s true” said Juliani “that I

>

OFFICIAL LINE

The “official line” of Green, and 
the inability of theatre students to
influence it, has been the issue ■ ■■ ■ ___ -
from the start. According to LID6T3IS ITiGGT 
Green, the story goes as follows:
Juliani, as originally planned,
would be dismissed at the end of on April 5 in Curtis Lecture Hall M 
this year ; since no one but Juliani at 4:00 p.m. This represents the last 
could possibly co-ordinate such an meeting of the year for the club, and recommended to Doug Morton, 
original and unusual programme, everyone is asked to attend. director of graduate studies in

fine arts, that no students ^be ad
mitted to the graduate program
me in theatre for 76-77. It’s not 
true that this decision was made 
because PEAK couldn’t continue. 
Green had already cut PEAK. 
There was simply too much un
certainty arising from the hasty 
dismantling of PEAK and too 
much confusion in the department 
to, in conscience, recommend that 
students be accepted. Such a 
“blind date’ would be grossly un
fair for the students.”

- St ,Xf;

UNCERTAINTYThe York Liberal club will meet

“It’s true that on March 18 I

SUPPofOnly at Commercial's

The 20* cup of coffee THE

mil rBy IAN MULGREW
Commercial Caterers is selling an item at a price 20 cents higher 

than that charged at any other campus outlet.
A cup of hot water is free at all campus food outlets except the 

Commercial Caterers outlets in Central Square and Complex II, 
both of which charge 20 cents.

“We found that at the start of the year people were stealing our 
tea gabs, walking through the line with hot water and not paying,” 
explained Commercial Caterers manager Bing Hodinnott. “We 
decided that if they were going to steal our teabags, we were going to 
charge for hot water. ”

On Tuesday, Excalibur conducted a poll of all campus food

Restless PEAK members sit in the Bear Pit pondering the future of the 
graduate theatre programme. There will be a moratorium today to lobby 
for PEAK'S survival.

TWISTED ANSWERS

For the CCC, the moratorium is 
the first step in an attempt to gain 
some influence in the decision
making process. “All we ever get 
from the administration are 
twisted answers,” claimed CCC 
member, Raymond Cosgrove.

EXCALIBURoutlets.
“Don’t blame us; it’s the manger,” the Central Square cashier 

told a reporter purchasing a cup of hot water. “If I were you I’d go 
back and take a tea bag. ”

The general view at the other outlets was that charging for hot 
water is ridiculous.

* ‘What? Charge for a cup of hot water? ’ ’ exclaimed an employee 
at the Open End in Vanier. “Is this a Psych study? I know, it’s a 
survey, right?”

The girl at the bar at the Orange Snail in Stong was incredulous : 
“No one would charge for a cup of hot water. You’re weird! ”

The Cock and Bull was somewhat more discriminating. “I 
suppose it depends on who you are,’’Said the cashier.

(The Excalibur reporter wasn’t charged. )
An employee at JACS in Be thune said with a smile, “I dunno; 

dirt cheap, I guess. Better yet, why not nothing—free, even. ”
And that, conscientious consumers, is the story on “the hot 

water market”.

Staff meeting
POPE GREEN

for
“The only way we saw to 
straighten things out was to get all 
the students together, ideally with 
victim Juliani and chief pope 
Green present to have it out. 
Green probably won’t show, but at 
least we will get the mess out in 
the open.”

staff photograph

today 4 p.m. Central Square

Rally in Defence of 
Soviet Political Prisoners

speakers: Leonid Plyushch,
psychiatrist Jan Dukszta NDP MPP, 
representatives of Canadian trade unions,

and others.

Jesus c.ime

W,
Y)m

to
liberate >J 1

h r >I |

lJIW* Mvw w
V '*■ m j I .eon id Plyushch , a Soviet 

Ukrainian mathematician, 
after a four year incarcera
tion in Soviet prisons, of 
which two and a half years 
were spent in a "psychiatric 
hospital", was released two 
months ago following an in
ternational campaign on his 
behalf. His defence campaign 
was initiated by an Interna
tional Committee of Mathema

ticians centered in Paris, 
and received the extensive 
support from the French trade 
union movement, and the broad 
left. Plyushch has consistent
ly defended the struggle for 
socialist democracy in the 
USSR. As the first prominent 
Soviet socialist opposition
ists to reach the West, Plyushch 
has thrown light on a hitherto 
unpublicized aspect of the So
viet opposition.

tri-Ï#j:<• §

Canadians in global mission 
Short and long term commitments 

Priests and lay members

INTERESTED IN JOINING? Write to:

Rev. Hugh MacDougall, S.F.M.
Scarboro Missions,
2685 Kingston Road,
Scarborough, Ont. M1M1M4

I'm interested. Send me more information.
Friday April 9th, 7:30pm

Convocation Hall. NAME

ADDRESS

University of Toronto
For Further Information Contact: Plyushch TourCtte. c/o SUSK 191 Lippincott St. Tor. (967-0640)AGE EDUCATION

L
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and those un
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change. 
Printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by Excalibur Publications.

Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

News 667-3201 Advertising 667-3800
Opinions expressed on this page are those of the editors.

It’s much more than 
a mere fit of PEAK

£-____A
W ■< A SékJaT/E zii X 7.

“The graduate programme is not being cut,” said dean of fine 
arts Joe Green this week. “We’re just not accepting 
students next year.”

That has to go down as our choice for quote of the week. It’s a 
bizarre piece of reasoning, but then the last three weeks haven’t 
been exactly mundane for Mr. Green.

During that time, the theatre department has suffered the 
cancellation of its graduate programme (PEAK), the 
resignation of its chairman and a feverish level of student 
unrest (most of it directed, rightly or wrongly, at Mr. Green).

The problems in the department — and clearly there are some 
— go a lot deeper than a mere fit of PEAK. The basic direction 
of theatre at York is being called into question.

Given the remarkable growth of the theatre department 
during the past few years, it may well be time for the students 
and the faculty to share in some self-analysis. And, given his 
decision to cut the PEAK programme in the first place, Mr. 
Green may well have made a wise decision in declaring 
year hiatus for graduate theatre.

It’s no good rushing off madly in a new direction simply 
because the old one may not have worked out.

A group of theatre students has proposed a moratorium and 
study session to be held today in Burton Auditorium. We hope 
that the students, faculty and administrators will take this as an 
opportunity, not to confront each other with demands, but to 
inquire seriously and openly into the nature and direction of 
the department. It would be a sensible conclusion to a chaotic 
three weeks.
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gets into hot water
I(

v*v

... • vt •_
Commercial Caterers Clearly, anyone who wants 

manager Bing Hodinnott tells to buy hot water should simply 
us that people have been be required to pour his par- 
stealing tea bags from his ticular potion into the cup 
cafeterias, pouring them- before going by the cashier, 
selves a cup of hot water and Since few people will be temp-
wtthoot8payblgUgl1 the lme tato^'^Neo^San3 this cleared *^c'a"on ch=,'r™r> Jack Granatstein. having unionization, takes aim at the 

His solution? Raise the price solution should remove l$h d“red ™n'' 8 h“'dl« <h= '° vufa am the university senat.,

of a cup of hot water from on- the tea bag thievery and the
high cost of hot water.

A dumb and, if we may ven- In any case, we can clearly 
ture to say so, unfair solution, remember when even Com- 
What about all those who want mercial Caterers gave hot 
hot water for legitimate pur- water away free of charge. A 
poses, such as the Cup-a-Soup 20 cent increase is a hefty one. 
or lemonade mix they’ve 
brought from home?

KlX

most perilous hurdle of

the-house to 20 cents.

I
s

What would the Anti-Infla
tion Board have to say? UA*. TT

O
oO

YORK YOU, BUDDY
m We had the most marvelously exercise than our fingers we asked snapped “Can’t vou see that I’m

edifying experience the other day. the girl, “Excuse us, are you ser- taM^ to someone
It was about 2 o’clock in the af- anyone? ” After a 10 second Offended, we started out the door 

ternoon when we passed by paase she answered, without when the third, breaking out of his 
Atkinson s coffee shop, Ainger, and looking up, “No, but try him.” private reverie rushed to the
decided to grab a sandwich and a She was pointing to the con- counter and said gleefully “Mav I
coffee to take back with us to the versationalist. help you?” y
library. The shop was not par- Shghtiy miffed, we tried him. We continued out the door
ücularüy busy we thought as we Are you serving anyone?”, we That day our lunch consisted of a
walked over to the counter to order asked> expecting a more half pint of cottage cheese a can of
ourlunclL reasonable response that the one V-8 juice and cookies bought from

THREE PEOPLE we’d just received. Oasis. 6
There were three people behind His head turned slowly toward us. And they tasted much better than

the counter. None of them appeared Wlth beligerent overtones he Ainger’s sandwiches and coffee
to be very busy. One was leaning 
over the counter deep in 
versation with some friend.
Another, a girl, was licking and 
wiping bread crumbs off a sand
wich board. The other was sway
ing in the background gazing into 
thin air.

ml,
m

M
XM

n
If you haven’t joined yet 

you’re out of luck
con-

Editor-in chief ... _ |A
Managing editor '
News editor Oakland Ross
Entertainment editor *7 Vaitiekunas
Sports editor Ag„n«s K,dch'0
CUP editor . Mvl«08v,s
Photo and Graphics editor Ev8" ip“fov"ch
Staff at large - Paul Stuart, Ira Micay, Steve Haio. Paul Kellogg, Warren Clements. C.T SqJLra
Prtilte ’D^a'cl* ?„b,in°^h' Frank Gio,no' ®«V C9ok, Bill Gladstone. Paul Hayden. Debbie 
Rn« îî0’9^' L<xne Wass6f' Mchelina Trigiani. Maxine Kopel, Ian Mulgrew.

oss Freake, Doug Tmdal, St Clair. Barbara Beltrame, Brenda Weeks, Rich Spiegelman, David Salt
^LeTm.'^a &Z^rd ' ^ *** °3Ve Fu"ef' ^ Hution.

Business and advertising manager

Staff meeting today 
End of year photo to be shot

All staffers must attend 
4 p.m.

There was, we should mention, a 
student-customer tapping his 
fingers impatiently on the counter, 
obviously waiting to be served.

Since we were interested in 
giving our digestive tracts more

Olga Graham
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Post would save money -Edson :
personnel by my council so that 
we may better serve the 
student body, they themselves 
have three full time persons on 
their staff, paid for largely by 
student funds. I am sym
pathetic with Excalibur’s need 
to run an efficient operation, 
thereby the need for adequate 
personnel, and I can only hope 
that they will recognize my 
council’s need to properly ser
ve the student body.

As to the possibility of 
political patronage in the hiring 
of personnel, it must be stated 
that I have no power to 
unilaterally hire anybody. This 
is the responsibility of coun
cil. Secondly, let me point 
out that I have gone further 
than any other president by 
asking an impartial individual, 
Alex Ahee, ULS dominated 
CYSF appointed Chief Retur
ning Officer, to study all ap
plications for paid positions on 
CYSF. Let me also at this time 
invite Julian Beltrame, editor 
of Excalibur, to join with Mr. 
Ahee in the recommendation 
procedure.

As to charges that I will be a 
part time president, and as to 
my asking for a cost of living 
allowance, let me point out that 
I expect to be putting at least 60 
hours per week into my duties 
as president, in addition to my 
taking a couple of courses at 
my own leisure. Finally, should 
I receive a COLA, my salary 
will be increased to approxi
mately (5,700 per year or (1.81 
PER HOUR. I do not need to 
elaborate on the fact that I was 
not motivated to seeking this 
position for financial reasons.

Barry Edson

less than two weeks after his 
election, Barry Edson is 
already giving credence to the 
accusations of corruption 
against him. How can he 
blithely pay (2,000 to (3,000 to 
an assistant while keeping his 
Ml salary when there are so 
many more vital issues on 
which to spend CYSF’s (that is 
the students’ many). If you do 
need someone to help you do 
your job, Edson, pay him or 
her out of your salary. (I live 
quite comfortably on less than 
(2,500, so it wouldn’t be that 
bad.)

Certainly, if he ever plans to 
go into a political or legal 
career, as I have heard he 
does, Edson should be very 
careful to keep his actions 
above reproach. To offer a 
paying job, created by him, to 
his campaign manager or a 
friend right after he is accused 
of planning just that and to 
have members of his own fac
tion “debate” on his choices, is 
an obvious farce.

If Edson wants to keep the 
respect of people on this cam
pus he had better prove that he 
is capable of acting without Jay 
Bell, and without making a fool 
of himself. Let’s see if his 
second act as president of 
the CYSF will be as silly 
his first.

The following are responses 
to the Excalibur editorial, 
‘‘York students need a full-time 
president” published in the 
March 25 issue.

In light of the article printed 
in Excalibur March 25, “Edson 
to create new position” and in 
light of your editorial, “York 
needs a full time president”, let 
me at this time respond to a 
number of arguments and 
misinterpretations printed by 
your paper. I wish to respond to 
your reporting that I am hiring 
four persons, a bookkeeper, 
secretary, business manager 
and assistant. I also wish to 
respond to your concern that I 
will only be a part-time 
president. Finally I wish to 
defend my need for a cost of 
living allowance.

As to the creating of a new 
position by my council, let me 
state that I have not advocated 
any such thing. The position 
already exists under the con
stitution in the form of a 
business manager. Prior to the 
presidency of Dale Ritch, a 
business manager was on the 
CYSF staff for three years and 
was paid a salary in excess of 
(7,000 per year. The business 
manager proved quite useful.

For this reason I feel an ad
ditional individual is necessary 
for the operation of an efficient 
council. In my discussions with 
your reporter, I was misinter
preted, in that I am not ad
vocating the hiring of an 
assistant bookkeeper and 
business manager but am con
templating dividing the job of 
business manager, so that we 
may hire two persons, and may 
I point out at a combined 
salary of less than (6,00 a 
saving of over (1,000 from Ann 
Scotton’s administration.

Furthermore, I wish to point 
out that while Excalibur op
poses the hiring of additional
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Barry Edson and girlfriend, following election victory.

son is only being paid (2.19 per 
hour, which is below the 
minimum wage rate.

Edson’s proposal to establish 
the post of an executive assist- 
nat will be an aid to get the 
CYSF off the ground next year.
His proposal will be open to all 
students, since the aid will be 
selected by the CRO appointed 
by Dale Ritch’s CYSF.

Past councils (with the ex
ception of Dale Ritch’s) have 
had a number of paid positions 
and past experience proves you 
only get what you pay for.

Where would Excalibur be

as
with only two paid positions? 
Or Harbinger, for that matter 
which pays (20,000 a year on 
salaries? I suggest that the 
students accept the proposal 
for an executive aid, to help 
Edson and the CYSF do the 
most efficient job possible and 
to repair the problems last 
year’s CYSF had because of 
the lack of proper help.

Gillian Kerr

Minimum wage
In your article on March 25, 

you suggested that Barry Ed
son pay his executive assistant 
from his (5,500 a year job. 
Don’t be ridiculous.

To begin with, this salary 
amounts to little more than 
what the average student earns 
during the summer and, 
second, this job requires about 
50 hours a week during the 
school year. At that rate, Ed-

Diane Barrie

Above suspicion Ed. Note: Excalibur has three 
full-time positions; Editor-in- 
chief, Managing editor and 
Business manager. Harbinger 
employs two full-time persons.

I was very surprised to see in 
Excalibur last week that, in

[On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

SPECIAL LECTURES
Tuesday, 5 p.m. — Faculty of Science Seminar — 

“Recent Research on the Physiology of Transcendental 
Meditation” with Dr. J. Farrow, .I.U. (Iowa); Professor 
Farrow received his Ph.D. in neurobiology from Cornell 
and during the past two years has been studying the 
neurophysiology of TM at M.E.R.U. (Lucerne, Swit
zerland) — N203, Ross.

7:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. — Communications & In
terpersonal Relationships (Centre for Continuing 
Education) “Women in Therapy” with Marcia Weiner — 
general admission (6; (4 for students —107, Stedman.

Friday, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. — EDEX Symposia Series 
(Education) “Mathematics and the Exceptional Child” — 
general admission (8 — 038, Administrative Studies.

Saturday, 9:15 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Biology Graduate 
Students Symposium — on the theme “Developments in 
Somatic Cell Genetics”, the following program is 
scheduled: “The selection and characterization of mutants 
of somatic cells” by L. Siminovitch, University of Toronto; 
“A search for mitotic recombination in cultured Chinese 
hamster cells” by L. Chasin, Columbia University (New 
York) ; “Somatic cell hybridization in higher plants” by F. 
Constabel, N.R.C. Prairie Regional Laboratory (Saskat
chewan); “Somatic cell genetic approaches to cell dif
ferentiation” by K. Fournier, Yale University; “Somatic 
cell genetics of higher plants: prospects for crop im
provement” by T.B. Rice, Michigan State University; 
“Regulation of gene expression and chromosome 
replication as studied by cell hybridization, Herpes Virus 
and Bromodeoxy uridine” by R.L. Davidson, Children’s 
Hospital Medical Centre Boston) — the symposium will 
take place in Room D, Stedman Lecture Halls.

Monday, 3 p.m. — Guest Speaker — Miss Pamela 
Poole, of the Health Programs Branch of Health and 
Welfare Canada, will present an information seminar on 
the National Health Research and Development Program 
as it pertains to university researchers — B01, Ad
ministrative Studies.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: 
Lecture Series (Arts, York Colleges) “Women and 
Political Power” with Judy La Marsh, Visiting Professor 
at Osgoode Hall Law School — Club Room, Be thune.

7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Centre for Con
tinuing Education) Arthur Maloney will speak on his role 
as Ombudsman in Ontario and current issues — discussion 
period to follow -=• general admission (6 —106, Osgoode.

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT
Today, 7:30 pan. — Concert (Music) Renaissance 

Music with Miles Dempster (lute), Katharine Pimenoff 
(soprano), and Murray Charters (viol) — Senior Common 
Room, Founders.

8 p.m. — Concert (Music) featuring the students of Jon 
Higgins and Trichy Sankaran — Senior Common Room, 
McLaughlin.

Friday, 12 noon — Video at Calumet — tapes by New 
Zealand artist Darcy Lange — Calumet Common Room, 
(109A), Atkinson.

1 p.m. — Film (Calumet German Club) “Das Wirtshaus 
in Spessart” (1957) — 123A, Atkinson.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
Strangelove” and “39 Steps” — I, Curtis.

Sunday, 7:30 p.m. — Films (Winters) “Days of Thrills 
and Laughter”, “Easy Street” (Charles Chaplin), “Way 
Out West” (Laurel and Hardy) I, Curtis.

Monday, 8 p.m. — Concert (Music) solo horn recital 
featuring Judith Crone — 016, McLaughlin.

8:30 p.m. — York Composers Concert (Music) featuring 
new compositions for chamber ensembles — F, Curtis.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. — Solo Recital (Music) featuring 
Susie Kluck (oboe) and Joanne Dozsa (clarinet) — 106, 
McLaughlin.

8 p.m. — Solo Recital (Music) featuring Victoria 
Masnyk — Senior Common Room, McLaughlin.

8:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) a performance by the 
York New Music Cooperative — Junior Common Room, 
Be thune.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) a piano en
semble featuring the music of Bach, Bartok, Brahms and 
Mozart performed by the students of Reginald Godden — 
F, Curtis.

8 p.m. — Solo Recital (Music) featuring Anne Wild 
(bassoon), and Francis Loughheed (oboe) 
McLaughlin.

Monday through Friday at this time — 020, Administrative 
Studies.

2 p.m. - 4 p.m. — Information Meeting — for first and 
second year students interested in Anthropology courses 
and programs — N203, Ross.

8 p.m. — Eckankar —103, Winters.
Friday, 1 p.m. - 3 pan. — Student/Faculty Meeting 

(Science Students Association) for the Physics, Chemistry 
and ACM Departments — Tea Room, Petrie; and for 
Biology, Liberal Science and EVS/ERS Departments — 
Faculty Lounge, Farquharson.

1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club — 030A, 
Winters.

7 p.m. -10 p.m. — Badminton Club — Upper Gym, Tait 
McKenzie.

Monday, 2 p.m. — Christian Science Organization — 
testimony meeting (library facilities available on request) 
- 029B, Winters.

7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Founders Dining Hall.
8,9 & 10 p.m. — Hatha Yoga — 202, Vanier.
Tuesday, 5 p.m. — York Chrous Rehearsal — F, Curtis.
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Israel & Judaica Study Group — S173,

Films (Winters) “Dr.

Ross.
6 p.m. — Gay Alliance at York — 226, Be thune.
6 p.m. - 7 p.m. — Stamp dub — S173, Ross.
7 p.m. — Self-Defense for Women — Be thune Cafeteria.
8 p.m. -10:30 pan. — Scottish Country Dancing — ad

mission 50 cents — Dance Studio (2nd floor), Vanier.
Wednesday, 5 pan. - 6 pan. — Coin dub — S173, Ross.

MISCELLANEOUS
Today, 3 pan. — Science Career Information (Science 

Student Association) formal presentations by: Dr. R.W. 
Nichols, Director of CRESS; Fran Thompson, tivil Ser
vice Commission; Mary Armstrong, Public Service Com
mission; Robert Haddow, STELCO; David Robertson, 
York’s Faculty of Administrative Studies; with discussion 
period to follow — L, Curtis.

Friday, 8:30 pan. — End-of-Year Party (Science 
Students Association) featuring “Andromeda”, a disc 
jockey, free pizza, door prizes to first 50 people — general 
admission $2 — Be thune Dining Hall.
Tuesday, 3 pan. — Inter-Church Easter Celebration — 
guest speaker is York Professor Colin Campbell — the 
program includes readings from the Scriptures, songs, 
prayers, a liturgical dance and refreshments — Faculty 
Lounge (S869), Ross.

016,

SPORTS, RECREATION
Saturday, 10 aan. — Novice & Junior Gymnastic Meet 

(York University Gym dub) this all-Ontario girls meet is 
an optional qualifying competition for upcoming Ontario 
championships in Windsor — Novice Competition (14-16 
years) at 10 a.m.; Junior (16-18) at 2 pan. — general ad
mission $1.00; 50 cents for children; for further in
formation call 667-2347 — Gymnasium, Tait McKenzie.

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 10 aan. - 3 pan. — AIESEC — office is open
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The JEANERY Letters To The Editor
163 SPADINA AVE. (4 DOORS BELOW QUEEN)

OPEN WEEKDAYS: 8:30 A.M. - 7 P.M. 
SATURDA YS: An endorsement for TM8:30 A.M. -6 P.M.

We are the In reply to the letter “What the Ontario and federal govern- teaching facilities. All adminis
triez TM?” (Excalibur, March ments. These reports are prepared trative and teaching personnel of 
19) which acknowledges the by Coopers and Lybrand, an in- the Academy currently receive 
benefits of TM but raises some ternationally known and respected much less compensation than the 
questions about the financing of firm of auditors. Coopers and average Ontario school teacher, 
the TM organization, I enclose a Lybrand also act as auditors for but because of the great satisfac- 
letter from Senator David Walker all affiliated organizations of tion received from teaching the 
which appeared in the Globe and Maharishi International Academy Transcendental Meditation and

throughout the world.
It should also be noted that courses, they continue on despite 

and Science of Creative In- Maharishi Mahesh Yogi has no current financial burdens, 
telligence courses are taught syste- legal or financial connections to 
matically and uniformly under the any of the organizations, but International Academy, because of 
auspices of Maharishi In- rather acts in an academic advisory their educational and training 
ternational Academy, the co- capacity to them in order to ensure value, are recognized by the 
ordinating body for four other the most effective and systematic federal Government as tax- 
organizations (SIMS, IMS, SRM, teaching of the program throu- deductible expenses. It is hoped 
and NISCI) which have historically ghout the world.
offered these courses in Canada. AH funds received from course soon be extended so that our three 
Maharishi International Academy fees ($115 for adults, $60 for levels of government in Canada 
is a non-profit, charitable edu- students) are used for the purpose will begin to train and hire Trans- 
cational organization incorporated of making this knowledge cendental Meditation teachers 
under the laws of Ontario and li- available to as many people as through the Academy, so that 
cenced to give courses in all Cana- possible through the design and course fees will be greatly reduced 
dian provinces. As a charitable or- printing of explanatory material, or not have to be charged at all.

David J. Walker 
Member, Toronto World Plan 

Centre Advisory Council 
In 1972 Maharishi inaugurated 

the World Plan to establish 3,600 
TM centres worldwide and train 
1,000 teachers for each centre so 
as to make TM available for 

ambitious
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All Transcendental Meditation

All courses taught by Maharishi
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I ganization, annual financial re- developing videotape courses, and
J ports must be submitted to both the cost and maintenance of local[_FREE ALTERATIONS

Announcing 
theend

of the naked car.
Thiseveryone, 

programme is now well underway 
but without government spon
sorship the financial burden is 
very great, and hence it is 
necessary to charge a fee.

However, it should be em
phasised that the goal of the World 
Plan is to make TM freely 
available to every citizen of the 
world as soon as possible.

In view of this a petition, which 
urges the government to consider 
sponsoring TM programmes in 
schools and businesses, is now 
available in the CYSF office so 
that anyone who would like to 
have TM taught at lower prices 
can make their contribution.

Ashley Deans 
President, York S.I.M.S.

/

The new 
front-wheel drive 
Datsun F-10

:
Who says a low-priced car has to be 

stripped of all the nice touches?
Not Datsun.

Our new front-wheel drive Datsun F-10 
is fully-equipped from bumper to bumper. 
Even our lowest-priced 2-door Sedan is 
loaded with: rear window defogger, tinted 
glass, radial tires, carpeting, chrome 
window trim, bumper over-riders, wheel 
covers, rustproof fender liners, heavy 
duty battery, console and package tray, 
flow-through heating and ventilation.

All that comes to about $500 worth of 
what other cars call extras. Datsun calls 
it extra value.

The F-10 Sports Hatchback gives you 
even more special features, like an 
AM/FM radio, tachometer, nifty 5-speed 
shift and competition steering wheel.
And you don't pay a penny more.

There's a value-packed F-10 Wagon 
too, with white-walls and fifty cubic feet 
of luggage space.

Now look at the F-10’s super perfor
mance features: the better traction and 
safer handling of front-wheel drive and a 
rally-proven 1.4 litre engine that delivers 
up to 40 miles per gallon in combined 
city/highway driving*
Fights Corrosion Better

The F-10 is protected with special 
Zincrometal rust-proofing on critical 
areas, for worry-free winter driving. 
Another plus from Datsun.

The new fully-equipped Datsun F-10 is 
today’s best car buy for the smart 
car-buyer. Test-drive one at your Datsun 
dealer's and see for yourself.
•According to 1676 E P A tests. Your mileage may vary depending 
on the kind of driving you do.

The great 
complaint

On the matter of Shelley Rabino- 
vitch’s complaint about the Allian
ce of Non-Zionist Jews using 
the graphic that she drew for the 
Alliance, I believe that there is a 
simple solution to this “con
troversy”.

It seems to me that Shelley has 
a choice here. Either she asks for 
her name to be placed on the 
graphic as the artist or she may 
ask that the graphic no longer be 
used by the Alliance.

I am willing to do either and 
reiterate that her personal identi
fication was removed from the 
graphic since I wanted to respect 
her right to remain independent of 
a Zionist or Non-Zionist position on 
Israel. I merely felt that I was ac
ting in her interests. Perhaps the 
only significance of this whole 
matter is that it is impossible to 
remain independent or neutral on 
this question as is inevitably the 
case with any question.

F-10 2-door Sedan

3,^1Ll •

F-10 Sports Hatchback

Abie Weisfeld, 
of the Alliance of Non-Zionist Jews

Monitor success
Thanks to all members of the 

York community who have made 
this year’s Christian Science 
Monitor Week a big success. In 
case you missed it there are still a 
limited number of Monitors 
available in the CYSF office by 
the mailboxes.

The best-selling import 
in North America.

F-10 Station Wagon
Richard Walker, 

President, 
Christian Science Organization
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Davies defends conference
FINAL EXAMINATIONSI was surprised to read your 

report of the Spain: 1936-1976 
weekend, both in terms of the con
ception of the conference and what 
took place. You mentioned that 
the conference was ‘academic’. It 
was certainly that: a large pro
portion of the funding came from 
the Canada Council specifically 
for an academic conference.

But of course there was more 
than academic discussion. There 
was nostalgia, political debate, 
dance, music, film, theatre and 
art. The intention was to explore 
this important part of con
temporary history from every 
vantage-point, to be in
terdisciplinary and international.

150 STUDENTS

which takes social issues 
seriously.

If we are radical it is simply the 
radicalism of examining con
tentious issues from all angles, 
rather than tossing off superficial 
articles or sweeping the issues un
der the carpet. If your reporter 
had stayed around for four days 
instead of one afternoon, he might 
have gained some sense of what 
that means.

GREAT INVOLVEMENT

Changes to Final Examination Timetable, 23rd February, 1976, 
for Arts, Education, Fine Arts and Science

DELETE

Comm Art ED 311.6 
ED 312.6 
ED 411.6 
ED 412.6

English

Humanities

AS 413

AS 179G 
AS 280 
AS 282Incidentally, I saw no letters of 

protest signed and no petitions. As 
for student involvement in plan
ning, obviously we have to work at 
that for the future, but it should be 
on record that my earliest contact 
with the Council was in Sep
tember, and periodically thereaf
ter. Other bodies provided $11,000, 
against the Council’s $2,000. The 
actual involvement by students in 
organizing the conference is much 
greater than these figures or your 
report suggests.

Philosophy AS211.3W

Psychology AS 424

Social Science AS 160

Sociology AS 201C 
AS 406

Your account implied that few 
students took part. In fact 280 
people signed up for the con
ference, of whom at least 150 were 
students. Of course sessions 
ranged from 30 to 200.

But in addition to students and 
faculty members, there were 
people present from the batallions 
that fought in the war, from the 
Spanish community in Ontario and 
Quebec, and from non-campus 
people who were simply in
terested. From such diversity, 
there was little to be achieved in 
turning the week into a political 
event.

ADD
Subject Date Time

Apr 23 9.00 a m. 
Apr 27 6 OO p.m. 
Apr. 28 6.00 p.m. 
Apr 19 10 OO a m. 
Apr. 27-6.00 p.m 
Apr. 28 6.00 p.m. 
Apr. 20 9.30 a.m. 
Apr. 14 1.30 p.m. 
Apr 23 1.30 p.m. 
Apr. 12 10 00 a.m. 
Apr. 23 9.00 a.m. 
Apr. 20 9.00 a.m. 
May 3 6.00 p.m.

Day Room Building
032 Admin. Studies 

C Stedman 
Stedman 

H Curtis 
C Stedman 
D Stedman 

102 Vanier
N537 Ross 
N537 Ross 

A Stedman
032 Admin. Studies 

D Curtis 
A Stedman

Antrhopology AS 325 
FA 221 
FA 223 
FA 336 
AS 271 
AS 273 
AS 390
AS 315/SC 315.6 
AS 405/SC 405.6 
AS 345 
AS 353 
FA 120 
FA 222

Fri.
Art Tues.

Wed.
Mon
Tues.
Wed.
Tues.
Wed

D

Humanities
D.I. Davies 

Master, Be thune College
Mathematics

Fri
Physical Ed.
Sociology
Theatre

Mon.

Lost wallet Fri.
Tues.
Mon.

To anyone who might have 
found my wallet which was lost in 
the Bethune JCR — help!

This lady’s long orange wallet 
was lost on Tuesday, March 16, 
and contains irreplaceable photo
graphs of great sentimental 
value. Keep the wallet, keep the 
money but please, please return 
the photos.

If anyone has found this wallet 
and/or photographs would they 
please return them to Excalibur, 
CYSF or the Lost and Found. 
Thank you very, very much.

Daria Mercer

CHANGE

Apr 19 6.00 p.m.Art FA222 to read 
SC 312.4W to read SC 321.4W 
AS 246 to read 
AS 414 to read

Mon. 312 -Fine Arts II
Chemistry
English May 5 1.30 p.m. 

Apr 14 10.00 a.m.
Wed.
Wed

S203 Ross 
219,220,221 Stong

INTELLECTUAL COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Curiously, you imply that the 
problem was that we did not take 
Mackenzie Porter’s article at its 
face value and turn an intellectual 
experience into a radical political 
one. Unfortunately for Mackenzie 
Porter and ‘Excalibur’, Bethune 
College is not a Political college: 
it is an intellectual community

Env. Science 
Geography 
Humanities 
Mathematics

Apr 14 1.30 p.m. 
May 4
Apr. 19 6.00 p.m. 
May 3 9 00 a.m. 
Apr. 19 6.00 p.m.

SC 301.6 to read 
AS 310 to read 
AS 272 to read 
AS 122/SC 122.6 to read 
AS 347.3W/SC 347.3W to read Mon 
FA 235 to read 120A 
AS 451.3W to read 
AS314 3GW/SC314 3GW 
to read

Wed.
Tues
Mon.
Mon.

320 Farquharson

312 Fine Arts II
Ice Rink Arena 

N501 Ross
Bethune 

A Curtis
Music 
Phisical Ed. 
Psychology

Apr 19 9 00 a mMon

Apr 24 1.30 p.m.Sat. Dining Hall Bethune

THOUGHT ABOUT A FINE ARTS COURSE NEXT YEAR?
The following courses are open to non-Fine Arts students. Enrolment in these courses will take place April 12, 13 and 14 from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 3rd 
floor classroom area of the Fine Arts Building. Enrolment will continue the following week from 9 to 12 a.m. in the Department Offices. Contact the ap
propriate Department Office for details concerning permission and audition courses.

DANCE VISUAL ARTSFA/FM 325 The Structure ol Film 
(Permission required)
R 9 12
Film and Social Change 
(Pre requisite FM 241) 
R 1-5
Film in Canada 
T 101 
W 2 4

FA/TH 322 Non European Theatre 
(Permission required) 
W 3 6FA/DA 101 The Dance Experience 

(Evaluation required)
Section A TR 11:30 1:30 
Section 8 TR 3 5 
Section C MW 5 7 
The Values of Dance 
(Permission required)
MW 3:30 5 
Studio A F1-2 
Studio B F 2-3 
Studio C F 2-3
The Principles of Dance Teaching 
(Permission required)
T 11:30 1:30 
F or S Practicum 
Dance Notation 
(Permission required)
MW 3-5
History of Dance 
(Permission required)
TR 3:30-5
Dance Notation
(Pre requisite DA 211)
TR 1:30 3:30
Historical & Cultural Dance Forms 
(Permission required)
MW 1:30 3 
Dance Criticism 
(Permission required)
TR 1:30-3

Art Studio:
FA/VA 101

FA/FM 341\
Matrix Studio 
Section A MF 12 3
Section 8 TR 12 3
Section C MW 3-6
Photography 
Section A MF 3-6
Section 8 TR 3-6

FA/TH 324 Seminar in Theatre Aesthetics & Criticism 
(Permission required)
M 3 6FA/FM 421

FA/DA 142
FA/VA 106FA/TH 325 The Development of Canadian Theatre 

(Permission required)
T 12 3MUSIC

Art History:
FA/VA 120

FA/TH 329 Playwriting I 
(Permission required) 
T 3 6

Tragedy
(Permission required) 
M 12 3

FA/DA 204 FA/MU 102/202/302/402 Performance Studio in Western Art 
Music
(Audition required)

FA/MU 204/304/404 Performance Studio in World Music 
(Audition required)

FA/MU 105/205/305/405 Performance Studio in Jazz 
(Audition required)
Electronic Media Workshop I 
(Permission required)
T 4-7
History of European Art Music 
(Permission required)
WF 1012
Music Cultures of the Eastern Hemisphere 
TR 12 2
Music of the Americas 
(Permission required)
TR 2-4
Elementary Musicianship 
MW 12 2

FA/MU 314 Electronic Media Workshop II 
(Permission required)
T 4-7

FA/MU 332 The Music of India 
(Permission required)
R 12 3

FA/MU 337 Music in Canadian Culture 
(Permission required)
TR 3-5

Introduction to Art History 
T 10-12 
R 10-11
Ancient, Mediaeval and Early Reinassance 
(Pre requisite VA 110/111 or VA 120 or 
Permission required) TR 10 12 
Reinassance to Rococo 
(Pre requisite VA 110/111, or VA 120 or 
Permission required) M 9 12 
19th & 20th Century European Art 
Pre-requisite VA 110/111, or VA 120 or 
Permission required)
T 1-4 
Asian Art 
W9 12

FA/TH 421 FA/VA 221 
(also listed 
as HUM 271 )
FA/VA 222 
(also listed 
as HUM 272)
FA/VA 223 
(also listed 
as HUM 273)

FA/VA 227 
(also listed 
as HUM 274)

INTERDISCIPLINARY

FA/DA 211

FA/DA 221 FA/MU 214

FA/DA 311 FA/MU 222 Performance Courses:
FA/TH 203.3 About Mime 

(Permission required) 
T 9-12

FA/MU 230FA/DA 322 (F/W)

EA/MU 235
FA/DA 342 FA/TH 207.3 About Improvisation 

(Permission required) 
R 912

(F/W)
FA/MU 250

FA/IN 190 The Arts of Man: A Survey of Cultural 
History 
F 11-1
Perceptual Process in the Arts 
T 12 2 
R 12-1 
Eurythmies 
TR 3 6
Intermedia Performance Ensembles 
TR 710
Experimental Aesthetics 
W 710
Women as Artists 
W 3 6
Canadian Cultural Policy 
T.B.A.
Computers and Electronic Technology in 
the Arts 
R 710
Arts Administration 
M 3 6
Interdisciplinary Honours Project and 
Seminar 
M 7-10

FILM
FA/FM 140 The 20th Century Art 

W 9-12 
F 1012
Film & Film-Making 
(Permission required) M 2 5 
Section A T 3-5 
Section 8 W 11-1 
Section C R 3-5 
TV, Tape & Film 
(Permission required)

FA/IN 191

Production Courses:
FA/FM 204 FA/IN 195FA/TH 211.3 History of Costume' 

(Permission required) 
TR 13

(F)
FA/IN 293 A

FA/TH 213.3 8THEATRE FA/IN 293 8About Production 
(Permission required)
TR 1012

Basic Costuming 
(Permission required)
TR 1-3

Stage Lighting 
(Permission required)
M 3-5

Introduction to Theatre Management 
(Permission required)
TR 9-11

FA/FM 219 (F)
FA/IN 392 8General Courses

FA/TH 250
T 3-5

FA/TH 215.3Aspects of Theatre 
(Permission required) 
W 9-12

Section A W 2-5 
Section 8 R 14 
The American Film 
T 1-4 
R 2 4
Films of Western Europe 
T 10-1 
W 2-4
Documentary Film 
W 10-12 
R 912

FA/IN 392 C(W)

FA/FM 221 FA/IN 393 C
FA/TH 216.3

Drama Studies Courses:
FA/FM 222 FA/IN 395

FA/TH 226 Theatre and Music 
(Permission required) 
W 12-3

FA/TH 315.3 FA/IN 493
FA/FM 241

i
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Cambridge provost 
studies knighthood

MS

M
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mm
“T ®y R0SS me is that what they in fact in-

* tîT hproba.bt the only knight vented is very anthropological ” 
hU taken notes during Sir Edmund used aTdeprojec-

Professor Sir Edmnnrf’ r ^ and col°ured diagrams to 
pÏovcS of 1 r3 ’ !PUstrate the similarities between
bridpp nL •* CnlleP> Cam‘ the religious rituals of pre-

S*tr=f^=! “SoSKSi:LoL at SSgCSS t°o ï totsaass81»ritaal of ■— “»»" VTf fs t='ï
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L££,Ei—■“amusement from the comparison, of a knighthood or a peerage is a 

FLUSTERED VERSION Similar sort of honour, he said.
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Sir Edmund, who looks _ 

speaks very much like a flustered
version of Robert Stanfield, is a Sir Edmund filled most of the 
n°ted anthropologist, a Fellow of lecture with anecdotal trivia con- 
the British Academy and a trustee cerning his own investiture, 
of the British Museum. He was He was informed of his 
granted a knighthood by the knighthood in a letter from the Of- 
Queen last year and the ritual fice.of the Patronage Secretary 
surrounding his investiture (which drew titters from the 
aroused his professional interest. audience). The letter concluded 

He noted that animal sacrifices with a request to “please sign on 
all over the world have three the dotted line confirming that you 
elements in common: a shrine a will accept.” 
place of sacrifice and a place for 
the congregation. This is also true 
of the British presentation of 
honours. . f6r the ceremony, Sir Edmund

Sir Edmund admitted that ' j°in,ed over a hundred others (the 
although the Borneo sacrificial Die V- mai°rity of whom were
is actually done away with such is [®ceivmg honours far less exalted
not quite the case for the victim of than a knighthood) to form 
a knighthood. However, he said S,ufue ,?,ujside Buckingham
the “dubbing” ritual (in which the Palace- ^ the men wore identical 
monarch taps the shoulders of the o0rnm? suits hired from Moss 
knight-to-be with the Sword of d°S' for™al rentals. (“Moss 
State) is the symbolic equivalent ..°lf:lni^t have a deal worked out 

4 with the Patronage Secretary.”-)
Sir Edmund said that his 

(it j , lifestyle has not chanced
I don t know what the people drastically since he was created a 

who originated all of this (the knight. “My colleagues were 
British ceremony) thought they amused,” he said, “my daughter 
were doing,” confessed Sir Ed- was offended and my secretary^ 
mund, but what is interesting to self-esteem rose immeasurably.”

and
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W A QUESTIONNAIREm n

I g ve some indication on how people feel about religion 
I mystical awareness. From page I. R

I Question
I Are you a vegetarian ?
I Do you go to church regularly?
| Are you a Christian?

Do you pray?
Have you smoked marijuana ?
Have you taken LSD?
Have you been hypnotised?
Is there really a devil ?
Is philosophy an answer to life?

I Is there fact in astrology?
Are we an image of God?
Is there fact in the Bible?
Is Jesus Christ your personal Savior?
Are humans a superior being?
Have you ever had an original idea?
Do you remember your dreams?
Are the mind and soul the same thing?
Do animals have souls?
Do you day dream a lot?
Is all illness psychosomatic?
Do you think plants have feelings?
Do you accept a virgin birth?
Is there a Heaven?
Is there anything beyond Heaven?
Have you ever studied yoga?
Have you taken the TM course?
Have you heard of Kirlian photography’
Is every thing relative?
Are there any absolute truths?
Can you speak in tongues?
Do you dream in colour?
Were you ever close to death?
Will the world end in the next 50 years’
Do you fear God?
Do rituals have meaning to you?
Are some things predestined ?
Have you experienced God?
Are you an atheist?
Have you used an ouija board?
Have you read the Bible?
Would you want to be cremated?
Have you attended a therapy group?
Can you be saved acknowledging Jesus?

and

Zx Percentage Yes
9

■:C>“ L 22Ë1 ~ 55
62
55

1> !.. 181
6

X ^ 39
28
46
39L PI
77
33

This summer, sport a Root.
Riin walk or just lie around this summer 
in a Sport Root. Superbly crafted in 
great Canadian leathers, both inside and 
out Available in cedar, coco, saddle or 
suede for men and women.
Isn’t it time you tried 
a Root, Sport?

47
72
84
80
50
60
11
54
0

60
30
17
6

25
58
58
12For a free copy of

the Book of Roots, write us. 63
42
8

Roots Natural Footwear 
1052 Yonge St. 

(Opposite the 
Rosedale Subway) 

L 967-5461

38
45Roots 66
39
12
57
80
37
12
32
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Excalibur survey

New C YSF post a waste of money, students
The following survey was con

ducted by Excalibur writers David 
Saltmarsh and Betty Hutton in the 
Central Square. Excalibur photo 
editor Peter Hsu conducted the 
survey in Complex I.

position of executive assistant with the proposal, four said the terest, then it’s okay” and another 
would be redundant and that the new post would increase the ef- said it was just a good thing to do. 
president should do the job him- ficiency of the president’s office Of the not sure voters, two said 
self. Still three more said if the and two said the president’s job they didn’t know enough about the 
position were created, the salary was too big to be handled by one issue to hazard a judgement and 
for the executive assistant should individual. One student said, “If one said he didn’t know why Ed-
be appropriated from the he (Edson) sees it in his best in- son was creating the post, 
president’s salary.

Other reasons mentioned were 
that Edson was acting unethically, 
that no mention of the creation of 
such a post was made during the 
election and that the president 
shouldn’t carry courses and 
collect a full salary at the same 
time. One student said the 
proposal was part of an Edson 
conspiracy.

Of the nine students who agreed

y-
In an Excalibur survey con

ducted this week, a majority of 
students indicated they did not 
agree with president-elected 
Barry Edson’s proposal to create 
a new post, executive assistant, to 
help with the duties stemming 
from the president’s office.

The executive assistant would 
be paid a salary of between $2,000 
and $3,000 a year.

The randon survey conducted in 
Central Square and Complex I Three said they didn’t know enough 
asked students if they were to give an opinion, 
familiar with Edson’s proposal 
and whether they agreed with reasons why the position should 
him, or not.

Of the 60 students asked, only 32

i,
I yyt

Dan Milligan told Excalibur 
that the executive assistant 
would cost more money than 
he or she would be worth.

Students gave a myriad of
I

not be instituted.
The most often mentioned 

said they were familiar with the response from the dissenting
voters was that the cost to the 
council would be too high to merit 
the creation of the post. Nine per
sons gave this reason for 
disagreeing with the creation of 
the post.

Another three persons said the

!
The Excalibur reporter found Donna McGuinnes eating in her room, 
but he persisted and Donna complied with his request. Yes, she 
told him, she did agree with president-elected Barry Edson’s 
proposal. It would increase the efficiency of his office, she said.ULS presidential nominee 

Gail Silzer thinks the whole 
thing would result in a waste 
of money. Silzer was the 
runner-up to Edson in the 
presidential elections.

■
i \f t

! I - 'fm A'<* "

ANo, said Coleen O’Brien to 
the question of the creation 
of a new CYSF administrati
ve post, executive assistant. 
This opinion was shared by 
most informed people ques
tioned.

ROCK 102 
NON-STOP

k < r

proposal. A large portion of the in
formed students, however, in
dicated they did not believe the 
post was necessary.

Twenty of 32 said the position of 
executive assistant was not 
necessary, while 9 believed in the 
rightness of Edson’s proposal.

The executive assistant 
would be redundant, said 
Bob Korman when asked for 
his opinion. Why can’t the 
president do it himself? he 
asks.

Harbourfront fc

Admission to Harbourfront is always free of charge
ELECTRONICS

Toshiba C361 Colour TV
• 14" colour TV
• Blackstripe 

picture tube
• Automatic fine 

tuning
• 30 months parts 

and labour 
warranty

• 30 months free 
in-home service

• best warranty package offered in Canada

Brack's Best Value

I |g
; ;

U.S.C.G. CUTTER 
MARIPOSA

k k
EXPERIENCE INDIAk k

k kAPRIL 1 - 4 
A festival of Indian culture 

and lifestyle

Visit the 180 ft. buoy tender 
U.S.C.G. Cutter Mariposa. Ar
rives: 7 p.m. Fri. Apr. 2. Departs: 
9 a.m. Mon. Apr. 5. Public wel
come aboard from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Sat. & Sun. Apr. 3 & 4.

wV”
¥ ¥
¥ ¥• Dance workshops and presentations

• Films on India
• Multi media stage presentation on 

women of India
• Cooking demonstration
• Photographic and crafts displays
• Rangoli contest
• Design workshops
• Games, storytelling, dance for children

... and lots more!

¥ ¥
àw.

k k CRAFTSDETROIT LUTHERAN 
YOUTH GERMAN 

DANCING TROUPE
Traditional European 
folk dancing and 
singing in a lively and 
colourful perfor
mance. Sat. Apr. 3, 
8:30 p.m.

*37995k k Discuss craft 
design and 
technique with 
the instructors 
at the Open 
Shop. Sun
days, 1:30 - 
4 p.m.

k
»•»

k We offer you two large comparator rooms with over 100 
speakers on display.

We use Sound Tech. Distortion analyser and RF Generator in our 
service department, and offer to repair components at a very reason
able rate.

•-I**
¥ ¥Thurs. & Fri. 7-10 p.m. 

Sat. & Sun. 1-10 p.m.¥ ¥
¥ ¥

We offer you free of charge a performance test on your amplifier - 
complete with certificate. Thursdays 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Saturdays 
9:15 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

BRACK'S ELECTRONICS LTD.
For further information, call 369-4951. 212 King St. W. Entrance 86 Simcoe St.

1 Street west of University
366-9761

Open daily 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m., Thurs. 6 Fridays 9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.Harbourfront
235 Queen’s Quay West (just west of the foot of York Street) GET $3 FACE VALUE TOWARDS PURCHASE 

OF ANY ITEM IN OUR STORE WITH THIS AD 
LIMIT ONE AD PER PERSON

V

■ ^ Ministry of State Ministère d’État
* ^ Urban Affairs Canada Affaires urbaines Canada

We are not associated with any other retail store.
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Visiting his sick mother

Daycare chairman arrested for draft evasion
By PAUL KELLOGG forward them to his commandant, Biddle, like many others, chose not

Chairman of the York Daycare the American and Canadian go- to spend two years fighting in ^

K£T’“to,rtini" -SSÏÏK . ?>•?: A Vi
Expected home froma visit to his haveleft not tehome^ed Biddle wished to

parents on March 19, 1976, Biddle “They have absolutely no reason return to the states.
instead, unexpectedly arrest- to prosceute him. They can’t be 

ed by American military police on trying to set an example, there’s no in 1973 he did return, with the un-
1973 conviction of draft evasion draft any longer in the States. They derstanding that he would serve his 

and jailed at the Camp Pendelton can’t argue rehabilitation, because in the armed forces and accept
marine base in California. he’ll never be a soldier. On top of a than honourable discharge.

A letter-writing campaign to that, it’s costing them a lot of ^ far as he was concerned, the 
secure his release began last week money.” courtmartial for his 1968 AWOL
after it became clear that the LETTER CAMPAIGN (Absent Without Official Leave)
marines would push ahead with charge was a mere formality. He
Biddle’s court-martial. Already, numerous friends of the didnt’ even hire a lawyer.

“We’re asking for letters Biddles have sent letters, as well as “we accepted a military 
speaking of the injustice of Mark’s the executive board of the daycare lawyer,” said Mrs. Biddle, “ex- 
arbitrary confinement,” said centre, and the CYSF, which also pecting no problem. We should 
Deborah Biddle (his wife), in an in- contributed $50 to his defence fund, have known better.”
terview with Excalibur. “They can The history of Biddle’s case is However, the trial did not go as 
be sent to the CYSF office and we’ll complicated. When drafted in 1968, expected, and Biddle was convicted

of draft evasion and sentenced to 
the seven months he is presently 
serving. Biddle appealed the 
decision, but, “deciding there 
wasn’t very much justice,” 
deserted the marines and returned 
to Canada.

But in February of this year,
Biddle discovered that his mother 
was seriously ill with cancer.
Wishing to visit her, he consulted 
with his lawyer in San Diego, and 
Marine headquarters as to the 
possible consequences of a trip to 
the U.S.
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NEW MUSIC CONCERTS :

guest performers:

The WARSAW MUSIC WORKSHOP *! Leader - ZIGMUNT KRAUZE

A colourful and adventurous avant-garde ensemble presenting 
an all-Polish program with traditional and folk instruments 
plus film, slides and electronics. ê

SATURDAY, APRIL 3rd at 838 p.m.
Edward Johnson Building, University of Toronto 

Adults $3.50 (Students $2.50) Reservations: 967-5257 / * \

i vA/L»
Daycare chairman Mark Biddle with daughter Caterina.

NOCHANCE
They were both unequivocal.

There was no possibility he would 
be arrested and jailed. In fact,
Marine corps, headquarters signed Amex, an organization established 50 American cities to publicize why 
his bad conduct discharge, recom- to aid American war-resisters war-resisters were boycotting 
mending that he not be confined, living in Canada, emphasized the President Ford’s so-called 
For reasons that are still not importance of the letter-writing “clemency” programme. The 
known, the commandant at Bid- campaign in bringing public army couldn’t touch him because 
die’s marine base waived the: pressure to bear to free Biddle. of his broad public support, and the 
recommendation and had him “It’s worked in the past,” outcry that would have occurred 
arrested, to serve his 1973 con- Grossman pointed out. The editor of had he been arrested. That same 
viction and to be tried for the more our magazine, with a sentence of outcry is Mark’s only hope.” 
serious charge of desertion.

YIN COURT
FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

Business Luncheon 12:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Monday to Friday 
10% DISCOUNT

ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5P.M. 
OPEN Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m. 

TELEPHONE: 635-9282 
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale> 10 years hard labour hanging over Meanwhile, Deborah and 
Steve Grossman, an official with his head, travelled publicly in over Caterina, the Biddle’s two-year old

daughter, with $170 to live on till the 
end of May and to finance Mark’s 
defense campaign, continue to try 
and free him ... and wait.
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Alo RequiredI
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r j Managing
editor

X Xk
*

\
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*MlV « u Applications will now be 
accepted for the position 
of Excalibur managing 
editor for the academic 
year 1976-77.
Salary is commensurate 
with qualifications and ex
perience. Apply in writing 
to Excalibur Business Of
fice.
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Fine Arts 
Events1 •
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Cat'

3330ft.5 Revlon. Yardley Max Factor. Love. 
DuBarry. L Oreal.
You name it1
The look you're after is at the Cosmetic 
Department of your Shoppers Drug Mart 
store. A complete beauty boutique for 
you to explore.

Ar ..

O'p.' m
siëS

DRUG MART
Canada's Drugstore
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WORD POWER "They just want to strike"
The English language abounds with words full of love: 

philatelist (lover of stamps), philosopher (lover of wisdom), 
philanthropist (lover of makind), philologist (lover of words), and 
arctophilist (lover of bears).

But what word can you find in your dictionary for a person 
who loves sex?

(Mi, you’ll find nymphomania, but that describes a condition 
that most people consider “abnormal” and, according to the dic
tionary, it only applies to females. For the person, male or female, 
who thoroughly enjoys sex as an integral part of a warm and in
timate relationship, our language is strangely silent.

That silence can now be filled by SEXOPHILIST — a word 
which, appropriately enough, is the offspring of a union between 
two classical languages: Latin (sexus — sex) and Greek (philein 
— to love).

If you’re a gourmet where wine is concerned, you can call 
yourself an oenophilist. And now, if you’re a gourmet where sex is 
concerned, you can call yourself a sexophilist.

This new word will be a feature exhibit at York’s annual con
ference on Sexuality and the Family, April 23,24 and 25.

All key words in this week’s test begin with the letter ‘e’. Un
derline the choice that comes closest in meaning to each key word. 
Answers below.

1) ecumenical — a) universal; b) progressive; c) unctuous; 
d) widely read; e) widely travelled

2) enclave — a) malignant growth; b) incarceration; c) 
territory surrounded by foreign country; d) accumulation of bac
teria; c) cleavage

3) endogamy —a) tandem monogamy; b) inbreeding; c) open 
marriage; d) trial marriage; e) specialized form of polygamy

4) endemic — a) corrupt; b) widespread; c) heavily 
populated; d) enervating; e) localized

5) ephemeral — a) transient; b) effeminate; c) stagnant; d) 
diaphanous; e) tender

6) emolument — a) medallion; b) ointment; c) river mouth; 
d) remuneration; e) appeasement

7) egress — a) wingless bird; b) wild flower; c) exit; d) rapid 
gallop; e) cloven hoof

8) elan — a) African antelope; b) flair; c) swiftness; d) ur
banity; e) sophistry

9) equable — a) fair; b) honest; c) even; d) bisected; e) able 
to ride a horse

10) emulate — a) flatter; b) weaken; c) anoint; d) imitate; e) 
gently reproach

YUFA,senate may be incompatible
enact by-laws, rules and dards for the admission of students 
regulations for the conduct of its to the university, the content and 
affairs, v curricula of all courses of study,

“The Senate also has the right to and the requirements for 
determine and regulate the stan- graduation....”

• from page 1

interest of senators in the 
negotiating process with YUFA.

He admitted that he was aware 
that he had an opportunity to 
make the representation as early 
as last December when interested 
parties were able to discuss the ef
fects of unionization on the univer
sity.

iOntario Student Assistance Programf

■

Warkentin said that no senators 
had raised the question of senate’s 
role in YUFA until senator Robert 
Fabian, an anti-union faculty 
member, did so at a senate 
meeting in December.

Hammond Dugan, spokesman 
for the independent faculty mem
bers (anti-union) insisted that “it 
was us (IFM) who alerted the 
senate and encouraged its mem
bers to consider the implications 
of unionization.

Dugan said that he did not know 
y how senators would respond to the 

senate executives committee’s 
recommendations today “because 
a lot of them are union sup
porters.

■ OSAR CSL may

I.

assist you
if you need money to 
continue your education 
in September I
If you received OSAP CSL 
assistance this year, and 
have not already done so. 
go to your Student Awards 
Office to pick up your 
personalized application 
package. Brochures and 
application forms are also 
available there
To find out how much 
assistance you can expect 
to receive this fall.
Apply now1

“They just want to get on with 
the certification procedures and 
start striking,” said Dugan.

Section 12 of the York Act sets 
out the responsibility and powers 
of the Senate in part as follows: 
“The Senate is responsible for the 
academic policy of the University 
and may recommend to the Board 
the establishment of faculties, 
schools, institutions and depart
ments, and the establishment of 
chairs and may establish councils 
in the faculties, schools or in
stitutes established, and may

o. Canada Student Loans
k.%

ANSWERS: la), 2c), 3b), 4e), 5a), 6d), 7c), 8b), 9c), lOd).
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME
At Howard Johnson's we know you are a student. We know what food and prices mean to you. And 
what it means having to attend late classes and study late and then to realize that you are hungry and 
all the restaurants around are closed. So, we open 24 hours daily and we feature dishes that will 
satisfy you at prices which will fall within your budget.

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS
Monday DEEP SEA DINNER - Tuesday SPAGHETTI 

Wednesday FISH FRY - Thursday TURKEY DINNER - Friday CLAM FRY
PLUS! TRY OUR SALAD BAR

TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - 24 HOURS A DAY - FULLY LICENSED 
A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restaurant is all abouti

3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633 2810HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant!

! .
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^>SpolJght<^Anthropology 
male-biased, 
argues Reed

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 

Prepare for a career
in

Advertising
or

F
*5

By GARY KINSMAN
“It was women who transmitted 

social nature to men,” according 
to Evelyin Reed, a noted left-wing 
anthropologist, speaking at York 
last Thursday.

Reed has written widely on the 
question of women’s oppression 
and anthropology. Her two best 
known books are Problems of 
Women’s Liberation and her latest 

, work, Women’s Evolution.
According to Reed, the main

stream of anthropology has 
become “male biased”, and at
tempts to postulate an unchanging 
human nature which justifies war
fare. Reed, turning to Freidrich 
Engels of the last century, would 
rather see an evolutionary view of 
human nature.

MATERNAL INSTINCTS
“Women, because of their 

maternal instincts alone, could 
provide for others, while males are 
condemned by nature to be 
solitary,” according to Reed. 
Women therefore led in making 
men into social creatures and 
transforming primate into social 
nature, she said. She also pointed 
out that in early societies, “women 
were the major food suppliers, 
were the first domesticators of 
animals, and developed the rudi
ments of art and science. ”

WOMEN’S OPPRESSION
In Reed’s view, the origin of 

women’s oppression comes, with 
the destruction of the “matriar
chy” and the development of 
private property and class society. 
It is only with socialism, she feels, 
that women’s liberation can be 
achieved.

m i lJournalism
in just one academic year 

at Sheridan College à .,

i * . *

r ,v®

à ' i
Ki - ■ .1

Students who have completed at least one year of a B.A. 
course may obtain Direct Entry into the second year of the 
Journalism and Advertising programs of Sheridan College 
(Oakville campus).

Term begins in September. x
IP

-For further information and application forms apply to:
I ♦ «The Registrar

Sheridan College of Applied 
Arts and Technology 
1430 Trafalgar Road 
Oakville, Ontario
Phone: Oakville

Toronto

I,

845-9430 
362-5861 

Burlington - 632-7081
e
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Hnsd *DAZZLING REENTRY By MICHELINA TRIGIANI get out. “I’m basically a ham,” 

When delicate, soft-spoken, 98 she says, “I must be, I like 
pound Helen Freedhoff enters pre- teaching.” 
dominantly male classrooms, she Rut in spite of her dedication 
admits students look twice the and contenment, at five o’clock, 
nrst time. “Perhaps they’re sur- “Henchy” puts aside her professio- 
pnsed, she says, “but it wears nalism and transforms into full

time wife and mother.off after a while.”
An associate professor in the

department of physics and the ac- Whereas at York she divides her 
ting director of its graduate time between lecture halls,
programme, Helen enlightens libraries and radiation research, 
students daily with talks on elec- a* home she reads, raises
tro-magnetic and radiation theory, vegetables, cooks “good” kosher 
quantum mechanics and calculus. f°°d and mothers two children and 

One of a mere handful of female one husband, 
scientists at York, Helen explains She cites her greatest 
how she “drifted” into her field, achievement as watching her 
“I never did any great soul- children being bom and is proud 

Reed’s presentation sparked a searching. I enjoyed and excelled at being able to combine three
lively discussion among the in sciences and along the way, was traditional careers successfully,
audience as some saw her never discouraged or told it was
postulating an eternal female unfemminine.”
nature, and others disputed her 
reliance on eighteenth century 
evolutionary thinkers.

ÆémËmÊÊÈÈJïïiS.
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A ••••••••••eeeelk “I definitely put my family 

first," concludes Helen, “but if I 
Nowadays, after nine years at didn’t feel I was pulling my weight 

York, Professor Freedhoff admits in the physics department, I’d quit 
she’s too involved in her work to —and I haven’t yet.”

MYLES & LENNY
“It Isn’t the Same"

including:
It Isn’t the Same 

I Care Enough 
I Will Remember You 

Greycloud 
Her£L,Aqain
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Dr. Labib I York top three gymnasts sweep

in Olympic qualification triaisTennis tipsMg >::S"
¥

. lv By EVAN LEIBOVITCH 
In Olympic qualification trials 

held last weekend in Mississauga, 
three York students took top BHHT 
honours. Nancy McDonnell, Teresa MBl 
McDonnell and Lise Arsenault 
received first, second and third 
place standings at the meet, held at 
Cobblestone Courts.

The meet, the second of its kind, 
was sponsored by the Canadian 
Gymnastic Federation and local 
Athletic groups. The first was in ’"i 
Ottawa, where a preliminary field 
of over 35 competitors 
narrowed down to 16. The meet in 
Mississauga further eliminated 
six more, and the final trial at 
Calgary May 22 will determine the 
eight Olympic contenders.

22 COMPETITORS 
The meet consisted of one day of 

compulsory and one day of op- Olympic competition in Montreal. “Canada’s chances are quite 
tional routines on each of vault, Qualifying rounds in Mexico and good this year, as this year’s entry
uneven bars, balance beam and California will help determine is the best Canada has ever en-
floor exercise. There were 22 com- whether or not Canada will be able tered. Our chances are at least as
petitors last weekend, though only f° compete. Lise is confident, good or better than those of the
the 16 winners of the Ottawa meet however. U.S.,” she said,
have their costs subsidized. Ac
cording to Arsenault, all of the 22 
were eligible, though it would be 
difficult for losers of any of the 
trials to qualify.
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In delivering a serve, you To execute the stroke, place 
must learn not only how to get your left foot about 18 inches in 
the ball into the court, but also front of your right, with the
how to force your opponent into bulk of your weight being on
a difficult return by getting your right foot. Stretch your 
him off-balance. . left arm (while holding the

Developing a strong, ac- ball) upwards, and drop your 
curate serve will almost racquet arm down beside your 
guarantee you a victory in right leg. Then, while releasing 
every game in which you have the ball, twist your body back- 
thehonour. wards slightly to build power

The best kind of serve to try into the shot, 
and master is an accurate one. When the ball reaches its 

Pancho Gonzales, a former maximum height, pivot your 
world champion, put more em- body back around, bring your 
phasis on his serve than on any racquet arm up in an arc and 
other shot. In practicing, he meet the ball keeping’ the 
would take an empty can, place racquet face square to the line 
it at one corner of the of flight, 
receiver’s court, and try to hit 
it with as many serves 
possible.

This would also be 
drill for you to work at.

To be successful, you must

■t m

was

*

7
York gymnasts Lise Arsenault, Teresa McDonnell and Nancy McDonnell.

Make sure that when 
as meet the ball your arm is fully 

extended, but when your arm is 
a good on its way up it is slightly bent 

at the elbow.
,, , „„ When you meet the ball

get at least 70 per cent of your follow through fully and let the 
first serves in; if you don’t, motion carry you onto the 
you’ll be in trouble. court.

you

EXCALIBUR

it *Staff meeting 
Today at 4 p.m.

NO ASSURANCE 
While the trials go on, however, 

Canada is still not assured of one 
of the twelve positions at the

Stong wins 
York torch

CARNIVAL TIME, NAPLES, 1677 FACULTY OF FINE ARTS 
YORK UNIVERSITY

àTHE ROVER to]

The Stong College “Green Ma
chine” has won the York Torch, 
continuing its domination of in
ter-collegiate sports at York. The 
announcement and presentation 
was made at banquet held 
Tuesday night in Winters Dining 
Hall, presided over by outgoing 
president of the Inter College 
Athletic Council, Bonnie Pat
terson.

Auditions and Evaluations will be held on 
the Keele Street Campus during the week of 

April 19,1976.
ALL INTERESTED YORK STUDENTS with aptitude and/or 

proven interest in at least one discipline are invited to contact the 
following for appointments and further details.

by Aphra Behn
A racy, outspoken Comedy of Intrigue, 

Masquerade & Mistaken Identity, 
by the first Englishwoman to earn 

her living by her pen
April 1 - 17th at 8.30/$3.50

Student Special - 99c - Tues. - Thurs.
FIREHALL THEATRE

70 Berkeley St. - 364-4170

DEPARTMENT OF:
DANCE
FILM
MUSIC
THEATRE
VISUAL ARTS
GENERAL HONOURS

667-3243
667-3244
667-3246
667-2247
667-3624
667-3656

TOP HONOURS

In other presentations made at 
the banquet, Stong took the in
dividual honours in men’s and 
coed sports, while McLaughlin 
(runner-up in overall standings) 
came first in the women’s 
division. Special service awards 
were given to each college’s 
athletic reps, as well as to Arvo 
Tiidus, Co-ordinator of the system, 
and his assistants.

Tiidus pointed out that some 40 
per cent of York students par
ticipated in Inter college athletics.

1

FIRST TO&ONTO 
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when you’re a professional
RIA Management Accountant. I--------- 23]

For information write:
R. J. Mattina, RIA, Registrar 
The Society of Industrial Accountants of Ontario 
Box 176, Hamilton, Ontario L8N 3C3.There is a growing demand for men and women with the professional 

skills and insights of the RIA Management Accountant. And no wonder. 
Decisions are more crucial than ever in today's economy. Top 
management in business and government needs all the help it 
RIA's are uniquely qualified to play a part.
Why?

I Mr./Ms.
can get.- Address

\,ÙO City■ Because our study program goes beyond a thorough study of accounting 
computers and data processing. It also includes such fields as report I 
writing, organizational behaviour and management processes. So you 1 
will be that rarest of all people; a specialist with a broad point of view. 
Because you study while working, your career will move ahead faster 
from the very start of your RIA program. Even if you have not 1
graduated, your post secondary studies will probably earn course I
exemptions to shorten your RIA program. Mail this coupon today 
for more information.

the professional
management
accountantU J1
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University
By the Communications Department, S 802 Ross, 667-3441 ÊÊ

Tenth anniversary of programme

Sports Seminars support fitness, amateur sport
Amateur sport and physical levels of coaches and athletes. Taylor, Director of the Athletic coaches and 1,000 athletes from of coaching and a new seminar

fitness make sense — just ask John Since their inception ten years Department at York, with the aim high schools, public schools, designed to upgrade the standards
Dobbie, administrator of York ago, the seminars have attracted of initiating a jointly sponsored universities, coaching of physical education in elementary
University’s Sport Seminars. sports associations and individual gymnastic school. The school, now associations, YM and YWCA’s, and schools.

The Seminars are an educative participants from across North known as a seminar, was an im- community colleges across Canada
sports body which rivals private America and have given the mediate success, paving the way and the U.S. gathered at York to
enterprise in the increasingly University an international for further participation by athletic participate in 10 seminars and
popular promotion of physical reputation as one of the few bodies. three training camps comprising
fitness and amateur sport in educative bodies to champion From the modest beginnings of nine sports.

amateur sport in Canada. one gymnastic seminar and 180 In gymnastics alone, 5,260
EARLY SUCCESS participants, the programme kept coaches and gymnasts have taken

York’s involvement with expanding each year both in the part in the seminars between 1966
in conjunction with various amateur sport began in August 1966 number of seminars offered and in and 1975. The mailing list for the
provincial sports governing bodies, when the Ontario Gymnastics the number of participating seminars has passed the 40,000 ,
offers a series of seminars for all Association approached Dr. Bryce coaches and athletes. Last year, 500 mark. And, since its inception, the ;ne°ry an<? Prac‘ice, safety

r techniques, body mechanics, and,
of course, the psychology of 
coaching.

Athletes participating in the 
various seminars receive in
dividualized attention. Through a 
planned co-ordination of resources 
— leadership, discussions, films, 
instructorial aid and physical 
participation—the athlete gains an 
understanding of the requirements 
for success at the competitive and 
recreational levels.

The Sports Seminars are staffed 
by high-calibre coaches, many with 
international coaching and/or 
playing experience.

“We try to expose the par
ticipating coaches and athletes to 
top-class coaches from various 
parts of the world and Canada,” 
Mr. Dobbie says. This year, 
coaches have been drawn from 
Canada, U.S. A., England, 
Rumania, andWest Germany.

COACHING
Coaching is a serious business at 

York. Courses are taught in the art 
of proper coaching. The subject is 
approached in terms of the dif
ferent levels of coaching from 
rookie status to international and 
Olympic contenders.

Coaching seminars emphasize

Canada.
Each year, York’s Department of 

Physical Education and Atheltics,

seminar programme has been 
entirely self-supporting.

The seminars are designed to 
provide participants with the op
portunity to acquire specific 
knowledge of the theory and 
practice of a particular activity, the 
fitness and conditioning methods, 
the development of skills and 
techniques and the effective care 
and prevention of injuries to 
athletes.

s
v

FOSTER ATHLETICS 
The overall aim of the seminars is 

to foster amateur sports and 
athletics across Canada.
University provides the athletic 
facilities and administrative
assistance through Mr. Dobbie and 
his staff. The sport governing
bodies provide the technical 
knowledge and expertise.

In addition, each sport seminar 
has its own committee which 
review# the content and direction 
which the Seminar will take in its
particular sport. “Philosophies of coaching and

Starting April 9 and ending in approaches to sport differ from
2 October 1976, the Seminar country to country,” Mr. Dobbie
a Programme will offer 123 seminars points out, “and we try to expose 
E apcl three training camps in 16 the participants to these différ
ai different sports. The line-up is ences, rather than giving them just 
* impressive, with seminars in figure one national view.”
^ skating, synchronized swimming,

1 York

7I4». 1 FX; BROADAPPROACH
T9

■

For further information con- 
volleyball, modern rythmic ceming the seminars and complete 
gymnastics, football, field hockey, brochures contact John Dobbie in 
contemporary dance, lacrosse, the Physical Education Depart- 
tennis, badminton, basketball, ment Office (3rd. Floor, Tait 
gymnastics, hockey goaltending, McKenzie Building) or call 667- 
plus seminars in the art and science 3529.

Participants in a seminar on Modern Rhythmic Gymnastics.

Youth Connection hopes to bridge cultural barriers
“York University is a cultural. ^ # The density per dwelling unit is outdoor activities as possible being

oasis m the otherwise bleak land- much higher than North York scheduled.
scape of northwest Toronto.” averages, and the average family Visits to the observatory at York 1

That statement, which would be income well below. and field trips to study plant and I
a Tile York Youth Connection has antaelUfe in Black Creek will be H

YorkYouthConneSo^ appUed for a Wintario grant which i
The York Youth Connection is a 1aU?w “to reach JJf youn6 YoS IMvereitv h2f ™fded 

non-nrofit orvaniyatinn r*nm people in this area with an in- . .?.™ university nas provided non prom organization, com- summer nroeramme facilities and personnel to cover aprising both University and ™>vative summer programme. little over half of the programme’s
community members, which will More than 5,000 young people requirements. The York Youth
attempt to improve inter-cultural between the ages of 12 and 16 reside Connection has submitted an ap-
communications in the Univer- in the area — generally, they are plication to Wintario for the
sity’s surrounding community. too young for summer employment remainder of the funding.

Ward Three, bounded by Steeles and there are at present no summer The Youth Connection is now
Avenue on the north, Sheppard programmes to meet their needs. looking for someone to assume the
Avenue on the South, 13luck Creek nosition of Coordinator of thpon the East and Highway 400 on the Thve Youth Connection will £Lra “ Coordmator of 016
West, has experienced a population establish a pilot project which will v K
explosion in the last 10 years, °Perate for four weeks during the
largely as the result of an influx of month of July and will involve 100
new Canadians. young people from the community.

Since 1966, the population of the

V-pi
'V
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Participants of the Field Hockey Seminar take their game seriously.

Garney Henley to serve on panel
There will be emphasis on 

area has more than tripled and over training in English as a Second 
50 per cent of the people are not of Language and English as a Special 
English origin. Dialect, and an English program

me geared to pronounciation pro
blems.

Seminar develops coaching skills
The annual Art and Science of Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, Professor of Application of Motivation, Rein- 

Coaching seminar will be held at Psychology, California State forcement Behaviour Modification 
_ . There will also be language in- York University from April 9-11, University, will deliver the opening and a field case study supporting a
tarly Registration for upper struction to allow individuals whose 1976. The Department of Physical address on Friday, April 9 at 7:15 lecture entitled Social Factors

year students in the Faculty of Arts mother tongue is not English to Education offers this seminar as an p.m. Dr. Ogilvie, founder of the Motivating the Athlete,
and the Faculty of Fme Arts wiU maintain and develop their own outgrowth of its Summer Sports Athletic Motivation Institution, and Of particular interest is a panel

Ph a •iwmj through language and identity. Seminar Programme providing an prolific writer for medical discussion to be held on Saturday,H'S s* “æs ffirsrasss
ÎW wÏÏ, skills to music, film, visual srt, SkmS 11 the «-eWorld on the Cllmcal dude Dr. Bruce OgUrie, Garney
registration on April 13 and 14, ,nc.e ?. *"ea?re- This will 
respectively. culminate m a display of work and a

Early registration allows the Performance to which parents and 
student the maximum flexibility in “ie community W1U be invited, 
completing his or her timetable 
before courses begin to fill up.

Early registration
X

Aspects of Sports Psychology. In Henley, former Hamilton Tiger Cat
addition, Dr. Ogilvie acts as a and 1974 Schenley Award Winner

The theme of this year’s seminar consultant to the NBA and NFL (recently appointed assistant coach>
is Motivation. Eight practical leagues. of the Ti Cats) and Marina van der
sessions will be devoted to a Merwe York faculty member and

e*jucatioa included in discussion of this common problem Lecture presentations include coach of the Ontario Women’s Field
the programme with as many area in the coaching field. Motivating the Coaster, The Hockey Team.
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she’s really saying. That’s no 
problem, however, because the 
lyrics themselves are enough to 
drive an English major to un
controlled fits of laughter. To 
sum up, her talents can only be 
compared to her beauty. None. 

• • •
National Lampoon/Goodbye 

Pop (Columbia)
Compared to Patti Smith, 

this album at least admits that 
it’s a parody of modem pop 
music. This disc takes off on 
everything, from shlocky C & 
W to an imitation of Neil Young 
so accurate, it should have 
been on Zuma. Art Rock Suite

i
f

Patti Smith/Horses (Capitol) 
Although Smith has been 

called a genius by many 
critics, I take great pride in 
labelling Horses as a crock of 
shit. The album’s music is 
downright dull, and Smith’s 
voice cannot be listened to for 
more than a cut at a time. So 
what, say the powers that be, 
it’s the poetry that counts on 
this album. Trouble is, there’s 
no lyric sheet, and Smith’s sing
ing often garbles the words 
Moreover, from what you 
can comprehend, the phrasing 
is so pretentious that you 
become distracted from what

mimics no less than 22 groups. 
Along with Rung Fu Christmas, 
that covers a lot of ground. 
However, the star of the show 
is PR man Ron Fields, who in
troduces wailing songs to an 
awaiting public, teaches Helen 
Reddy how to sing I’m a 
Woman, and shows how to 

. discreetly five graft. It’s 
definitely an original ap
proach; where else could you 
find a song title like (Clap is 
just) the B side of Love

r
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Iron On Book
to decorote T-shirts, to nit tops, or Grondmo's fovorite sofo.

• • •

Evan Leibovitch NATIONAL
LAMPOON/

A wine for all reasons. Mateus Rosé. %
i

i

m
Product of Portugal.1

!
Marketed across Canada 

by Canadian Schenley Distilleries Ltd.II

« f
ISIS Sixteen 

Original 
Designs for 
Your Chest

RXi IBmi
i
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l Sixteen creations from those swell folks at NotLompCo, 
the company that will sell you anything.

Iron-ons include political put-downs, purely artistic designs in the 
Notional Lampoon fashion, and other full-color art and words and 
miscellanea that have never before been seen in the short but 
fascinating history of the T-shirt.

These heat-transfer designs would ordinarily sell at stores every
where for $1,00 each instead of 16 for $2 50. but Notional Lampoon 
designs are not available at stores anywhere

The Notional Lampoon Iron On Dook is distributed in bookstores 
ond on newsstands on a limited basis and may nor be available in 
your area If not. you can order it by sending $2 50 to the Notional 
Lampoon, 605 Madison Avenue. New York New York, 10022 Please 
be sure to print your name ond address listing your correct zip 
code number
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I Classified Ads
V

EXPERIENCED, FAST. ACCURATE typing 
at home. Essays, theses etc. Electric 
typewriter. Paper supplied. Call Karen 491 -6760

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/TYPIST.
Essays, thesis, manuscripts expertly typed. 
Convenient area - Dufferin and Finch, 
reasonable rates. Call Carol 630-4321.

DRIVER TRAINING now available on cam 
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur
ther information.

A rental of T.V. 
and Stereo Downsview flowers 

and thingsFIRST CLASS TYPING service at reasonable 
prices. Dependable service, theses, 
manuscripts, term papers, dissertations etc/ 
Resumes, professionally written and typed. 
Dial b Dictate 534-6911.

17"........$10.
21"........$12.

*
EXPERIENCED TYPIST student work done 
at home. Now and during summer school. 
50c. a page. Keele Et Finch. Call 633-7594. Jane Cr Finch Mall

(Food City Entrance!)
YORK UNIVERSITY

Free Service 
One month minimum DENTAL SERVICE

By Appointment
EXPERIENCED ACCURATE TYPIST at
home. Essays, theses, etc. Electric typewriter. 
Fast, neat work. Rush jobs no problem. Call 
Sharyl - 491-2423.

630-3251TYPING EXPERTLY DONE at reasonable 
rates. Essays, reports, theses, etc. and 
resumes expertly prepared. Tel. Miss Singer, 
481-3236.

536-6667
wmmmmmmmm

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 

Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631Rowers for all occasions 
We specialize in weddingsmmmsm/mmmmTAKE MY NUMBER and call tonighi it you 

want your essays typed just right. Fast, 
accurate, reasonable. 491-8063.

RIDE WANTED - member of staff wished to 
share expenses for a ride to and from Alliston 
weekdays. Call Claudette Scott at 2482.

Europe
Anyone?

mmmmmmmm
Women's Health Care 

Sexuality
Our Bodies/Our Rights

contact:

Harbinger
Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 

667 3632/3509
Monday - Friday (10-6)

ESSAYS, THESES. LETTERS, etc. IBM 
Electric. Jane-Steeles area. From 50c. per 
page. Phone Carole, 661-4040.

APARTMENT FOR SUBLET May 1st to
Sept. 30 - large, 2 bedroom, at Jane and 
Steeles, bus stop, pool-sauna, tennis courts. 
Rent $247.00/month. Rhone 661-5909.

part-time
income

-with other English-speaking 
young people

-camping so more economical 
-transportation in 20-25 
seater buses

-9 different itineraries 
(25 days to 10 weeks)

EXPERT TYPING, selectric typewriter 
resumes, essays, theses, manuscripts etc. Call 
364-8962. international company 

expanding
for appointment call 

2484087

FANTASTIC VALUE $54,500 buys this 
super 4 storey, 5 bedroom townhouse. 
Walkout to garden & patio from living room 
which overlooks the separate sunken dining 
room. Close to all schools, buses b shopping 
including York University. Joan Leighton, 233- 
2115, evgs. 247-6958. W.H. Bosley & Co. Ltd. 
Realtor.

EXPERIENCED. FAST, ACCURATE;
Secretary at home will type essays, theses 
and all other correspondence. Paper supplied. 
Finch/Dufferin area. Phone Elaine 638-7078. Contact Travelogue 

8814700
COLOUR T V. 19" RCA Victor with radio dial 
and stand. Under one year old, excellent con
dition. $279. Call 444-3416 between 7 and 9

TYPING - THESES, PAPERS, Dissertations, 
Manuscripts, Essays, Reports, - IBM electric, 
paper supplied, fast service. S Et H Secretarial 
Services Bloor-Avenue Road, 924-8554.

p.m.

COUNSELLING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE

STUDENT
OFFER

to sunny 
St. Kitts
*337.00

(2 weeks)
May 15 - June 1st 

PHONE 
661-4032

INTRODUCING A UNIQUE line of person
alized products. Turn your pictures into photo 
stamps, each gummed and perforated, or 
2'x 3' posters. Perfect for graduation notices.

Also, playing cards with your name imprinted. 
Write Rebel Investments, Box 160, Brampton, 
Ontario, for free details.

VARIOUS ITEMS of furniture and appliances 
for sale - beds, table and chairs, dishes etc. 
Best offer. For more information call Debbie 
362-2061 (days), 635-8289 (nights).

mmmmmmmmESSAYS, THESES MANUSCRIPTS typed 
by experienced secretary fast and accurately 
at home. I.B.M. electric typewriter, Finch/Duf
ferin area. Call Carole 633-1713.

1 WEDDINGS: PROFESSIONAL MAKE-UP
and demonstrations for any special affairs at 
reasonable prices. Call Marilyn Shapiro 636- 
1873.

— Individual and proup 
counselling

—Academic Aid
— Community service 

Room 146 8.S.B. 667-2304 
Open Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm 
24 Hr. Emergency 667-3333

l
■1

A COMPREHENSIVE 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
ADMISSION TEST

review for only 40 students in metro 
Classes start immediately. Call 
636-3485 for more information.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

A SUPERIOR TYPIST/BOOKKEEPER. IBM
Selectric II, correcting feature. Thesis a 
specialty, essays etc. welcome. Lots of 
references from satisfied students. Call early, 
don't be disappointed. 425-5616.

.1
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ENEEKEAINMENE
Work-in-progress stalled

Play flounders in sea of troubles
Have was the North American not lyrical.

A third-year Department of premiere of Julius Hay’s play, and 
Theatre “student work in because of Hay’s association with 
progress” must be judged on its Brecht, combined with the 
own terms. The production of Have recognition of his works by Martin 
in Atkinson studio last Thurs- Esslin, much was expected from 
day night was encompassed by both the script and the production, 
distracting influences which did These factors contributed to the 
nothing to help the floundering tension which resulted in opening- 
production. The company, under night performances which bor- 
the direction of Malcolm Black, dered on the histrionic.

The script of Have was tran- 
handicaps — handicaps which un- slated from Hungarian by the 
fortunately were evident in the playwright’s step-son, Peter Hay 
nervousness of the actors and the and suffers somewhat in this 
painfully slow pace of the play.

By PAT LIGOWSKI

Apart from the translation, 
Have suffers from two other 
major textual flaws. A cast of 
twenty-three is not exceptionally 
large, but in Have the relation
ships between the characters 
becomes muddled as the play 
progresses. This haziness, and 
even unreality, spills over into the 
quasi-Marxist theme of the play. 
Have’s basic plot follows the 
progression of the heroine, Mari, 
from romantic innocent to 
materialistic murderess.

was working against a number of

regard. Although Peter Hay has
When a director of Malcolm stated that the language in the The basic theme of Have is 

Black’s stature is involved in any play is not that of the Hungarian illustrated by the title — in order 
production, professional or pre- peasant, but a literary language “to have” land (the ultimate 
professional, expectations rise im- evolved by Julius Hay, the text is material gain in the village) the 
mediately. The York production of stilted and repetitive and certainly women of the village marry in or

der to kill their pre-arranged 
husbands and receive the 
inheritance, thereby separating 
themselves from the “have-nots”.
Mari’s conversion, the rejection of 
her spiritual love for materialistic 
gain, takes place in one rapid 
scene, so that instead of a gradual

By TSIVIA RABINOVITCH words are simple, only the mean- corruption, we are presented with 
Of Irving Layton, poet and York ings are deep. a hasty and unbelievable reversal,

professor in English, Eli Mandel Script revisions helped the tran-
once said, “it is a sorry day for the However, lest this book be con- station problem to some extent, 
world when Irving Layton can’t strued as the rantings of a bitter but the other two flaws are of a’ 
find a cause.” Once described in man, it should be pointed out structural nature and proved to be 
less-than flattering terminology, that the poetry still retains its insurmountable.
Layton has since become characteristic risqué veracity. In
recognized world-wide as one of writing this book Layton has sue- ...
the greatest living poets in the ceeded once again in rattling our ®“w0"t fcancature’?peren'
'^Janl'rT^T'thls year .saw the 2"f”steem.F^My^roth^Jems’ tors who are cSS^th ^ TEDmSmmD'™'1 thT'T t?‘ntophor 10 endin8s

StaSL S£r%ïïfîtod S to JewSSSs to sidering Black’s tutelage and the Piemen ever numbers 1 and 2, "men.^ The title of Na 3 in “Con.nf iînnv anrt mraHnV troduction he Duts it best- work done with other teachers in but it still has a long way to go versation at the Village Inn”

BroSÏ/jesl S no Exception to “WheS? it Ï aKwledgSi £r the performance stream of the before it wül be palatable. taken as usual, from8 one of££££££ ZeCePÙOn 10 not, in this century, we X? all department- bas^T'oSbutïrs * ftS p0e^'t
in For My Brother Jesus, ™s.” . All the problems considered it qThty’of S?2& ft £ ÎSïJf RShSXS

Layton’s irony flies home to the _ __ _ .. , 18 perhaps not surprising that upswing. As always however the created bv the journal’« «tiffheart. If nothing else, this book , ^|0|?er,Jes^’ Irvmj> there was little evidence of growth “direction” nu*/of the prèm^ for^fkyoiStlnd unchieiïe fw
succeeds in fulfilling Layton’s Jfyt». Meadtand and Stewart on the part of most of these young take is nowhere- undeserving mat Y unchanging for-
view of the goal of the writer, “to Ltd” actors. . ideas are carried on the wings of
disturb the accumulated com
placencies of people, to make 
them take a fresh look at the 
reality...”

Mixes religion and sense, 
Layton attacks smug views

Students in the dance department are rehearsing for the spring 
concert to be held April 8, 9 and 10 at 8 p.m. in Burton. $1 ad
mission will go towards a scholarship fund.

Direction blonders with 
cop poet, pompous formatThe actors in Have too often

a

A welcome innovation is the in
clusion of a short prose piece by 
Martin Avery, “Wildlife Studies”. 
For most of its four pages this is

^ , an engaging, almost charming
For My Brother Jesus is not Gaslight a wee humour your magazine “Gaslight”? ing from Texas, B.C., and Alberta tale, but its impact is blurred by

only a book of condemnation, it is magazine destined (we think) to Dregges: Because that was its saying they like it. One person an unusually cryptic ending which
a celebration of life as well, shake the Canadian humour scene name. (Waits for applause, gives said it was the first Canadian leaves the reader wondering if this

i&'sxzsjszs.
Jewish biblical prophets of old as c°l,bu.r)J^,tor iVarren Clements, Interviewer: Does it bother you Interviewer: Maybe he hadn’t are excellent. The addition of 
he mocks the Jewish closed- ,he 2-°°° circulation magazine to have such an obscure magazine read the insides.. smaller graphics tucked under
iSnlm v0ShUa 016 VrhlrTdncTFiM^ onI£our 'con^ie"ce? Dregges: You want to walk some of the shorter poems would
title poem of the book. waters since Fuddle Duddle bit the Dregges: Don t you want to hear home with your head in a bag? bring relief to the reader’s eye. As

As an example of Layton’s dm on Parliament HiU two years my reasons? Interviewer: Have you had it is, each unadorned page bears
Li *■> *- **".*«* Dre6"ST?S“rGasüghf “iëSÏSK'Lfir.

four stanzas the irony and caustic co,umn where readers can after an old film starring Charles st issue myself, and got a strange surfeited with already.
‘aid’ given to the Jews by the ™ air heir Snpes features in a Boyer and Ingrid Bergman ... a reaction from one store manager- The inclusion of three poems bv

ErEwFœü sSS -“SSf'ghosts to »ar out its ^ I ^ “F"»

cobblestones caricatures, ads that are funny, goSfüm " 8 STfS ^ 1 ^1 ft by estabUshed out"
«a™, by yeU« Star o, 't the edit™ .n*,» the

He points the accusing finger at te^as Th^Nmiona^UmpooZ /he Sglas IticMhoi!^0™' ^ to?terviewer: How about Toron- S^wouldnot gfve^referenceTo

the Christian world throughout the all-Canadian magazine is about to Interviewer- in the light nf that . , , . . . Jewmski’s material,
book in an effort to clear up and be distributed to stands at the bus viewhi7 Tve vnn thnLht^î m, i ^ !0t£st£re!! hav®ll’ DesPlte the aspirations of the
forever dispell the false com- and train stations. It will, no changing the paper’s nam^ * the t^Sh1 Book editors to make Direction the most
placency of the gentile world. He doubt, cheer its 25 subscribers. If DtSs- I thought I’d call it ft? th* ?°°k ^fmed, publication imaginable,
fights the fable that the Jewish it does no, sell there, it will not sell ThVÊndSg of GasUeht but fjl Y°rk be work mcluded is stm obviously
people marched like sheep to the anywhere. a bU to? long t? fit In £ ? k 8 °,bvi0tlis spotf’ hke ^ 016 work of poets who are very
death camps. In a poem called Here, in true form, Excalibur masthead Besides CasliahHe ti? subway kiosks, the railway and new to the muse. The editors 
Runts, Layton warns us never to staff writer Warren Clements in- symbol for a nice visual cue in the they don t have it, themselves seem to have only
ignore the fanatic. He points to terviews G.A. Dregges, a front he S.^nd U hTÏÏ few^ssSio^ 1 “ ^ recently taken up the pen, and are
Hitler as precedent enough. often uses when covering himself with Canadian names Cactnum the i / f^d bus stabons &et as yet unable to distinguish clearly

For My Brother Jesus is without as editor of Gaslight. b Va^coureî flfe T th® ^test issue. between good and bad poetry,
doubt Layton’s most thought- a.k. GasworiL i^ Tomnto ÏÏh Ï Interviewer: Which one is that? They have always seen fit to in-
provoking book. Interviewer: I hope you don’t Gaslight Restaurant in Ottai^? NurPbe[slx- elude a liberal sampling of their

It deals with everything good mind the fact that we have no Then of cmrS tW-T iSüfi, Interviewer: Is there anything own work, for example, 
poetry should; religion, life, chairs in this room, but I suppose gas ughing, y°u want to say about it. ^ Direction is not going to end up
death, and love. Written in the you’re used to poverty. 8 interviewer- How has tha J116 nnde Photograph on the coffee tables of the Very
language of the common people, Dregges: Is that supposed to be tion been to the eac" w somebody who looks like Cultured. A looser format and less
For My Brother Jesus teUsP of funny? ^ Dnïïï » SSSlLm ^argare^_ Trudeau is not pompous presentation would bet-
things that are universal. The Interviewer: Why did you call are talking to I’v£had peop ^Writ- ^garet Trudeau- and neVer has the ^

New mag pulls wool over public's eye
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